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Ua; 11(1 rol'S 1.">'>1' fa II;" .... 
While some people used Ihe rain as an excuse for not a"ending classes Wed· 
neslay it didn·t step everybody. Anned with umbrellas. Larry Boslran. if 
psychology major. and Janis Pnepiorskl. an elementary educatIon major. talk 
as they _Ik across campus. (Staff photo by Jad< Cress.) 
Southern illinois University 
Motion in 104 suit 
to he ' aired today 
Jelf JoueU 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A mOlion to dismiss SIU's class ac -
tion suit against terminated teachers is 
scheduled for a hearing Thursday . but 
neither of the a!!orneV5 involved IS sure 
whom the defense attorney represents . 
Circuit Judge Peyton Kunce will hear 
arguments on the motion at 10:30 3.m. 
Thursday in Jackson County Circuit 
Court. Murphysboro. The hearing will 
be the first courtroom encounter (or 
counsel on ·the two sides . 
No one seems certain whetlter carl 
Runge. an East St . Louis attorney who 
represents at least some of the fired 
faculty . is legal counsel for all of the 104 
terminated faculty. for the six class 
representatives named in the class ac-
tion suit . or only those terminated 
teachers who have con tacted Runge. 
At least one of the six class represt>n· 
13t ives named In the suil has filed a 
motion to have Runge dismissed as her 
legal representative. 
Ingrid Gadway , instructor of foreign 
languages, filed May 9 In Jackson 
County Circuli Coul'l to have Rungt" 
dismiSsl."<i . Ms. Gadway's mUlion ..... 111 
also be reviewed Thursday . 
"RWlge can't be representing any 
more people than have contacted him '" 
Feirich contmued . 
According to Feinch . the six persons 
named as defendants In the class action 
SUit are representatives of the class of 
terminated faculty and are parties to 
the lawsuit . Feirich added that aU other 
members of the class I the 104 
dismissed teachers' WIll be bound by 
the decision of the court. 
"So m my j'dgment the Sull IS 
agaInst all those faculty discharged : ' 
reirich said . 
" I have never received a list of the 
supposed 104." Runge said. "so I guess 
I'm not really sure who I 'm defending ." 
Runge said he received a leller from 
Felnch asking him (Runge) whom he 
represented . Feirich claims lh~ the let · 
ter was in response to a phone call from 
Runge complaining the S1U had been 
contact ing his clients individually . 
Runge was complaining about out "f· 
court settlements being offered con-
tinUing appointment and tenured 
faculty who were terminateq, 
" . personally haven 't contacted any 
of the 104 to my knOWledge." Fei rich 
said . 
To qualify for a cash settlement . 
which ranges up to an academic year 's 
salary. terminated faculty must sign a 
release that sta tes th ey forfe i t 
representation in the class action suil. 
F'elrlch said he hadn 't been notified 
whu has signed such a release and, as 
far as he IS concerned , individual 
faculty members who have settled are 
st ill IIlcluded in the suit. 
Feirich added that he would proceed 
to have faculty removed from the suit if 
he is nollfied who has Si8'H.·d the 
releases. 
Keith Leasure . vice president for 
~:~~~~a;~~~ i:~~~~~n~sn wd~~tinUi;: 
appoinlment. 
Runge riled the motion to rlismiss on 
May 14 on the grounds tha t .. there is no 
cummun question of law" that justifies 
tr--eatlllg terminated facult y as a class. 
Runge said that letters . phone calls , 
meetings and some selliements with 
mdividual faculty members by "agents 
of the University" contradict the claim 
that defendants are too numerous " to 
bring before the coun individually ." 
french said the mOlion to dismiss the 
suit was ·i ll.founded . misdirected . and 
has nothing to do with the subject mat -
tel' of the suil. " 
Lesar dsks Swinburne to stay on .as dean 
Bruoe R. Swinburne. whose appoint · 
ment as clean 01 students expires July I. 
has been .... ed to stay in the job by In· 
terim Presidenl Hiram Lesar. Swin· 
burne said Wednesday. 
"I 've signed the paper.; : ' Swinburne 
id. He said he expects his appoint· 
ment to come before the Board of 
Trustees in JWle. Swinburne said he 
will serve as dean for another year or 
· ..... til a new president comes in and 
wants someone else." 
In a Daily Egyptian interview at the 
lime of his appointment to tbe dean· 
ship. Swinburne characterized leaching 
as his ' 'fir.;l love." He h,cl planned to 
~tum to full-time teaching in the 
Dopartmenl 01 Higher Educ:al.ion after 
Juf)' 1. 
Wednesday Swinburne said . " I'd be 
awfully happy in either position. It 
aKIJIIls com)'. but I really want lO serve 
the IJni~ty in .the best wa)' I can." 
When Swinbla'M was appolllled last 
August.lhen.f'resi!lent ~vid R. Oerge 
instructed him to study the Student Af· 
fairs Division with an eye to 
reorganization . . . . 
Swinburne's di VISion evaluation 
report is aboot t wo-thirds complete. he 
said. It may be ready for presentation 
to Lesar by the end of this month . 
The report will deal with the future 
functions and organization of the four 
subdivisions of student affairs-Sludent 
Health Service . Specialized Student 
Services. Student Life and Student Aid 
and Financial Assistance. 
Swinburne said the report will recom· 
mend that the Student AlTairs Divis ion 
be headed by a vice president rather 
than a dean . This duplicates a recom-
me-ndation . made by Derge 's 
Management Task Force Study . which 
was completed in January 1973. 
However. the director of student affairs 
has never held vice-presidenlW rank. 
Swinburne said combining Student 
Life and Specialized Student Services 
has been discussed but study indicated 
merging the units would create a 
• .... anacement monster." Instead. the 
report will recommend reWnin& the 
separa e units and expanding 
Specialized Student Services . 
" We'd like to expand the concept of 
specialized services to IOclude services 
such a5 wome., 's planning ." he said . 
Swinburne said he also will recommend 
expanding services to handicapped 
students. 
Five major changes III Health Service 
will be suggested in the report. Swin· 
bume said. Among these charges are 
Installation of an elevator and 
telocalion of health serv ice ad -
ministralive offices. Swinburne said 
movi.ng the administralive offices 
across the streel from the Health Ser· 
vice into the same vac;aled fraternity 
house to be occupied by the Board of 
Trustees ' staff will free space for more 
examining rooms. 
The report alw will recommend that 
SIU "explore the possibilily" of an 
emergency dental program at Health 
Service . Swinburne said . The 
possibility 01 lraining student health 
aides to act as residence hall-Heallh 
Servioe I~ abo will he mmtiaoed, 
Swinburne said. • 
Finally, he said, the report will """. 
port the idea 01 providing Health Ser· 
vice care for student spouses and 
dependent children . 
"There's no quest ion it will cost ," 
Swinburne said, and funding 
possibilities have not been fully ex· 
plored. 
Several of the recommendations in 
Swinburne's report have been im · 
(Con.""" on Page 2) 
• 
Gus SIIYS .- mind the 1001 defen-
dants; he -a to kncIw _the pia .... 
tiffs a~. 
Nixon rejects panel's subpoena for tapes 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
I<1XOll flatly rejected ... Wednesday the 
House Judiciary Committee's latest 
subpoena for tapes and documents and 
said he would do the same 00 any such 
f~o~' Chairman Peter W. 
Rodino, D·N.J ., that he must "respect· 
fully decline" the impeachment paneJ's 
subpoenas {or 11 more tapes of 
Watergate discussion and the 
President's daily scheduling diaries. 
That decision applies to "such further 
subpoenas as may hereafter be issued." 
Nixon said. 
''It 's a mistake," declared Illinois 
Rep. Robert McClory , one of the com· 
mittee's Republican members . " We're 
aU disappointed in the lack of 
cooperation ... 
"He's telling us in nat terms the 
coveru\, continues," said Rep. George 
E. DarueJson, f).{;alli . " We'U just file it 
away and consider it another im · 
peachable offense," said Hep. WiJliam 
L. Hungate, D·Mo. 
Nixon's balk at the subpoenas·whooe 
deadline expired at 10 a .m. Wednesday· 
was his second rebuke to the committee 
within hours . 
The panel was informed late Tuesday 
night that the President would hand over 
a partial transcript or one discussi ... in 
response to a separate request for 
dozens or tapes relating to the ITT an· 
titrust settlement and milk price cases. 
Dns~. ~~~ ~v=ru;/:i~ 
executive's answer to the Watergate 
su~ W:~~\:~;":'I~~~~t the 
continued succession of demands for 
additional presidential conversation has 
become a never-ending process, and 
that to continue providing these con-
versations in response to the constantly 
escalating ""lues! would constitute such 
a massive Invasion into the con-
fidentiality of presidential conversations 
tlult the institution of the preside ncr, 
itsell would be falaUy compromised. ' 
The President also repeated an earlier 
offer " to answer, under oath. pertinent 
written interrogatories , and to be in-
terviewed under oath by you and the 
~o~~' minorilY member at the White 
St. Clair $eneraUy declined comment 
on the deciSIon, telling reporters that he 
" simply delivered a letter from the 
President to the chairman." 
Nixon asserted again in the letter that 
he had given the committee the fuJI story 
of Watergate when be released the 
edited transcripts or a number 01 coo-
versatioos April 30. 1be tapes 01 most or 
those talks also had been subpoeaed, and 
the panel notified Nixon that the edited 
versioos were not sufficient to comply 
with that order. 
The President also is fighting District 
Judge J ohn J . Sirica 's onfer Monday for 
him to tum over 64 tapes sought by 
Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski. 
Jaworslu revealed the White House bad 
claimed in that dispute that the special 
prosecutor could not take the President 
to court, a disclosure which prompted 
the Senate Jusiciary Committee to 
declare Tuesda¥ its support for 
Jaworski and his Independence. 
In another Senate development, the 
Watergate Committee voted s..o to grant 
immunity i, om prosecution to Texas 
lawyer Jake Jacobsen in an attempt to 
get him to testify about an alleged 
SIO,OOO dairy industry bribe to former 
Treasury Secretary John B. Conally . 
Connally has denied taking the money . 
thi!e ~o= ~~I~tee =~ Wed~ 
nesday morning and listened to one of 
the tapes it already has on hand·a 
conversalron late in the afternoon or 
March 21 , 1973 , among the President , 
John W. Dean rn, H. H. Haldeman. and 
John D. Ehrlichman . 
The)' also listened to a dicta belt 
recording 01 the President's recoUectioo 
or aU the events or March 21 , the day he 
has said he first learned of the 
Watergate coverup and payments or 
hush money . 
Hep. Charles B. Wran$el . D· N. Y. , 
commented that on the-d,ctabelt "he just says that Dean told him and he 
doesn't seem to think it is very serious." 
On Tuesday, committee members had 
listened to the tape of the first March 21 
meeting. It was during that con· 
versatlon that there were repeated 
discussions of the hush money demands 
and what might be done. 
After hearing the tape many Com· 
mittee members described it as the most 
damaging to the President that they 
had heard so far in the impeachment 
inquiry. 
In two letlers St. Clair delivered to 
John Doar, chief counsel for the im· 
peachment inquiry . on Tuesday night, 
he said that only one of the con· 
versations sought contained material 
relevant to ·the panel 's interest in the 
ITI and milk lund matters. 
Free housing on ca.mpus 
vQted for student trustee 
By Debby Hatermann 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A bill urging the administration to 
provide free on-campus housing for the 
student trustee was passed by the 
Student Senate Wednesday oight. 
"The student body president and vice 
president are paid over 52,000 a year. but 
the student lrUS~ recei.~es nothing lor 
equal lime and serVIce, Sen. Richard 
Bragg , sponsor of the biU. told the 
Senate. 
" I've talked to Matthew and he is 
concerned that if he bas to work w stay 
10 school , he won 't be able to devote 
enough hours as trustee," Bragg said . 
Bragg poThted out that living in a dorm 
would put Hich in close contact with 
more students . 
Blazf?: sweeps 
through Chelsea 
f or second time 
Rotflry InlllWr 
CHELSEA, Mass. (AP I-Fire swept 
ra pidly through a four·block industrial 
area of this harbor city on Wednesday . 
the second major blaze in the city to 
eight months. Charles E . Feirich smiles af ..... being presented !he Rotary Foundation Paul HarTis award Wednesday at !he Ramada I M. In acidition to !he award. life local 
clUb made a 51.000 contribution to !he Rotary Foundation in Feirich 's name. 
CStaff photo.) 
The names were out of conlrol for 
nearly four hours and threatened to 
spread into nearby businesses and 
dwellings. Uf the eight buildings in the 
area , seven were destroyed and one 
damaged. Lesar asks d:ean of students 
to remain in post after July 
Last O<Otul>er . a S)OO million blaze left 
1.100 homeless in a 2().block section of 
this cily north of Boston . 
Deputy Fire Chief William Capislran 
estimated damage from Wednesday's 
fire at about ~I million . City records put 
the assessed valuation of the eight 
buildings involved at 5341.000. 
(Calli",*, 'rem P_ 1) 
plemented, he said. One is the new 
mandatory health insurance program 
which will extend coverage to sui 
~ts and their families . es suggested by the report Id not result in a reduction or 
Student Affairs personnel, Swinburne ~id. 1be division lost some term ap-
poin~ in the December terminations. 
, he said, and could use additional per_ 
sonnel. 
NIIk ... ·JMUte 
SYDNEY CAP) - IIilIt i5 the latest 
product to . 10 metric as Australia 
moves deeper into the ayllem. 
IIilIt bottles ...... bold .. miIliIitres, a 
little more II.- the old pint boUIe, the 
equiYaIeat al_ miIliIitres. 1be COIl in 
Sydae)o Cor the _ bottle i. .. 
AaIItraIiaII cmIs (M U.s. cmIs) COID-
pIO'ed with 15 cmIs (11.5 U.s. COIlts I for 
tbe old plat. '-
,~ 2. DIII/r ~ ,., ZI. I"", 
The report is based on a systems 
analysis by SIU Institutional Research 
and on student and employe input . 
Swinburne said. 
Student input was collected in a 
telephone survey and a written survey. 
Stud.ents were questioned on their 
oplmons 0( various student services 
now available, Swinburne said. He said 
the report also is based on "eyeball 
research. We just took a look around." 
Tlw Irf'll' I",r: 
Firemen """re hampered by chemical 
explosions and low water pressure. long 
a problem in Chelsea. Six firemen were 
treated for smoke inhalation. 
Firemen were hampered by chemical 
explosions and low water pressure long 
a problem in Chelsea. Six firemen 'were 
lreated for smoke inhalation. 
Partly cloudy, warm 
Thursday.: Partly cloudy and warm with the high temperature in the lower 
lOs. PrecipItation probabilities will be 40 per cent in the morning bo-..er 
decreasing through out the day. 1be wind will be from the SE at 5-12 mph . 
Relative hwnidity W1 per cent. . 
Thursday flight : PartJy cloudy and mild with the 10 .. temperature in the low 
50s. ~pitation probIibilities will be 3D per COIlt. • . 
Friday: Partly sunny and continued mild with the high around 10 degrees. 
W~y's hich on campus 72, 2 p.m .. low 51 • • a .m. (~ supplied by SlU Geology Department we~1her station. I 
The bill will be sent to the ad· 
ministration (or their consideration. 
The Senate passed a bill submitted by 
Sen. Harry Yaseen to send letters to the 
Illinois State Legislature and Gov . 
Daniel Walker urging passage of the 
Equal Rights Ammendment. 
Sen . Tom Mellman cast the only vote 
against Yaseen's bill. 
" Women are inferior to men ; that's 
common sense, " Mellman said . " I 
challenge any senator to pro,," they 
aren't inferior ." 
Later in the meeting Mellm"" SJd<J 
out of order when the Senate voted to 
send a bill he submitted to commillee 
instead of considering it immediately . 
" 1 don't care if I'm out of order ," 
Mellman yelled above the voice of 
Senate Chairman Jim Kania, who was 
trying to maintain order . 
Still later in the evening Mellman, who 
had moved lor adjournment before the 
meeting even began , s tarted cursing 
loudly when the Senate voted against his 
wishes on another bill. 
Finally, after several outbursts , 
Mellman left the room yelling an ob· 
ceoity at the Senators. 
Sen . Al Jacobson moved fCir Sen . 
Mellman's impeachment " for conduct 
unbecoming a Senator." The im-
peachment wiU be debated next week. 
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lDsI vear's Saluki twirlers (from lell 10 right) _re KalhV Shapkofl, Chris ti 
Shapkoff. Jami Lee Granneman and Terr i Throgmorton . These four w i ll be 
trying out for next year's band an fVtay 31. but according to Mike Hanes. direc· 
tor of the Marching Salukis. " We' ll pick as many girls that are qualified to our 
standards. " 
Marching band director 
dreams of fall season 
By Bruce Shapin 
Daily Egyptian Starr WriLer 
With summer on Its way . Mike 
Hanes. d irector of the SI U Marching 
Salukis dreams of fall . 
" Right now is the time I start working 
on tile upcoming marching season. but I 
have a problem ." said Hanes . " While 
tile coaches are all out beefing up their 
teams ror next year so they ca n start 
r~=.,;,~~~~~~ ~~~',,~hs~: J~we:~~ 
unit next fall ." 
Starting his seventh year as the 
director of the Salukis. Hanes is plan · 
ning a full year for the marching unit. 
" We have been contacted by the New 
Orleans Saints to play during half-time 
of tIlei r November t7 game against the 
Los Angles Rams ." Hanes said . "We are 
no .... ' working on the arrangements a nd 
are very optimistic." • 
Other tryout dat;;;; a r~ jun;29ft~ndjaJy~ 
20 
St ud ents interested in joining the 
Marching Sa luk is should si~n up for 
Music !lOlA. Hanes said. PracUce is held 
Tuesday . Thursday and Friday from 
3: 15 to 4 :45 p.m. plus Monday nights . i to 
9 p.m .. Hanes noted. 
Two hours of credit are g iven to 
members ror their work. " It's a lot of 
lime," Hanes said , " but we try to make 
~"!-Sl:~~nt~ e~:i~~~t!~ ~r~: ~~~ 
with the only compensation being the 
applause from the audience ." 
With enrollment in the band climbing 
the last several years. Hanes still is 
hoping for a IOO·piecc wind section. 
" One of our biggest problems here at 
SI U is convinci ng the st udents that you 
don 't have to be a music major to be in 
tile band ." Hanes explained " Usually 
the band is made up of 5O.jj() per cenl 
non·music majors ." 
Nixon aidel.cha.rges 
justice . threatened 
CH ICAGO ' AP'-A top presidential 
ad\isor charged Wednesday tIlat Rep . 
Jerome Waldie . D-Calif. . " severe ly 
prej udiced the im partiali ty " of the 
House Judiciary Committee. 
Spea kin,g to news me n, John 
McLaughlin ca!led for Waldie to 
disqualify himself Irom the committee's 
impeachment inquiry. 
McLaughlin. the President 's deputy 
special assistant , said Waldie "quite 
clearly has conv il:!ed President Nixon in 
his head and in his heart." 
If Waldie does not disqualify himself. 
McLaughlin said . Rep. Peter Rodino. D· 
N.J .. chairman of the House Judiciary 
Committee . should press fo·r 
disqualification . 
thZt~t:e~~l~~tSi~d ~j~ ~:~Scir:~~t~~~ 
Waldie. He previously asked that Rep . 
Robert Drinan . D· ~.lass .. and Rep. John 
Conyers. D-Mich . , also disqualify 
tIlemselves. McLaughlin called tile trio 
" the impeachment zanies ." 
Waldie has been a s trong advocate of 
impeachment anJ \':a5 quoted as saying 
in a news magazine inter view in 
February that "the grea t majority of 
American people will allree not only tIlat 
Mr . Nixon should be Im peac hed . but. 
indeed . lhat he must be impeached . if we 
are to uphold the principle that ours is a 
government of laws . not men." 
In another news conference , House 
Minority Leader John Rhodes . R·Ariz .. 
said he agreed thai congressmen should 
disquaHfy themselves from the inquiry 
if they don ' t rerrain from making 
statements about impeachment. " It 's 
like the judge saying. 'Order in the court 
a nd the plantiff's going to win .· .. 
Rhodes said. 
Both McLaughlin a nd Rhodes 
predicted thai lhe Presidenl will not be 
1m peac,heeI . 
McLaughlin said some congressmen 
" hope if they bloat tile definition of 
impeachm e nt wide enough . they will 
topp le the P resi dent. " He added he 
believes the enti re Wa terga Ie story has 
been gwen to the Rodino commi ttee and 
_I!ley Shouldt.,m a ke their decision on 
"As we move do",'n to Lhe ..... Ire U'ie " 
members of the douse will judgt" .that 
the President h3sn ' t committed a 
criminal offenSl' ." he added 
In other matters . McLaughlin. a 
Jesuit priest. responded to statements 
by tlle head of tlle Roman Catllolic 
~i;L~t~ghii~ d~S",; ' t ;~f~~~~d ch~~~~ 
policy . 
McLaughlin defended Nixon's use of 
profan i..ty as a necessary re lease 
mechanism. 
" I don 'l intend to speak for tile 
Church . but for the President. " 
Mc Lau ghlin said . "And neither does 
Congressman Drinan , also a Jesuit. 
speak for the Church." 
Member named 
to C C HS board 
/ 
William Coracy. owner of B&A Travel 
Sen ice . was appointed to the Car -
bondale Communi ty High -School 
,CCHS I Board of Education Tuesday . 
following th e resignation of board 
member Jack Feirich . 
Coraoy . 47 . officially will be seated at 
~tilneth~ ~x~ ~e:Ji':fe:~~n wi~ ~e';il 
Coracy , a candidate in the AprJ 13 
election . finished fourlh and was next in 
line to serve on the board . 
In his letter of resignation . Feirich 
said his membership on the board was 
"the mos t time consuming and least 
productive" of his activities. He said the 
board is involved in too much " ni t· 
pick ing " a nd was tes too much time 
making decisions that should be left to 
the administrators . 
The board also accepted the 
resigna tion of Yen, Pollock, CCHS head 
football coach . Pollack will retain his 
leaching position in the Department of 
Physical. Educa tion . ' 
Kissinger plans completed 
on Golan Heights separation 
DAMASCUS, Syria IAP )-A senior 
Amer ica n officia l sai d Wednesday 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
has worked out aU the basics for 
separation of Israeli a nd Syrian forces 
on the Golan Heights. 
But . as Kissinger shuttled here to 
meet with Syritl n Presi dent Hafez 
Assad, newsmen were told he could be 
hung up for a while on tile details-
principally the precise num ber and 
!Unds of armor tIlat would be permitted 
behind the demilitarized zone . 
Kissinger was said to be still holding to 
his deadline for re turning home this 
weekend- with or without a final set -
Uement. 
He appeared more relaxed tIlan usual 
and tile mood in his camp was decidedly 
optimistic . 
If Kissinger heads home without a 
setUement. the official said , Israeli and 
Srrian tec hnical experts would be in-
Vited to Washington or Kissinger might 
send American specialists here. 
The march ing band is scheduled to 
play ror the SI. Louis Cardinals Nov . 11. 
lIanes is hopeful tile band will be able to 
travel witll the football team sometime 
in September . since the first SIU home 
game isn' t until Oct .. 19. 
Since tlle early '60s. tile SIU marching 
band has .become a n innovative outfit. 
"We have turned into a marching stage 
band." Hanes said. ' 'I'm always looking 
~o~ name otller than the Marching 
¥1~is. but I haven 't come up with it 
yet. 
Strike continues . In Ireland 
President Nixon urged tlle secretary 
of state on Tuesday to keep plodding 
away at a set tlement as long as he was 
making progress . Now the decis ion 
when to puU out is Kissingers ' . said tile 
official. 
I While many of todaY's college mar-ching bands work primaril y on mar · I ching. the Salukis are different. " Music 
/ :t.~. P.r,:,':'~It ~~~~~;i~t~n~r~~ 
each year because of tile difficulty of 
today's pop music." 
"Next year we'lI probably play Scot 
Joplins·. 'The Enter.tainer· from 'The 
Stmg. · " Hanes ·said. "Sira we have tlle 
only marching piano in tile country . it 
wiU t>e a good number to play." 
Hanes now is planning tryouts for tlle 
SlIIliti Twirlen. He said. "All girls in-
terested in twirling for the Salukis . 
sbouJsI come and see me in Altgeld HaU 
be(eft May 31. tlle"date of tlle tryouls." 
BELFAST. Northern Ireland IAP )-
British troops and bulldozers cleared 
more tIlan 100 Belfast s treets of 
barricades Wednesday. but witllin hours 
many were erected again by masked 
. Protestant militants leading a general 
strike. . 
Gunfire erupted around a Protestant 
stronghold and troops in armored cars 
rushed in and pulled out a police patrol 
under attack by a mob o~ young toughs . 
No IOJunes Yo'ere reported. 
In London , Northern Ireland 
Secretary Merlyn Rees told Parliament 
meft troops were being made available 
to bolster tlle 16,000 soldiers atready in 
Uls.J: sl!:ii~ N~,,r~::"nd was in 
its eigbtll day. Nearly aU industry was 
parafyzed, trains and buses weren't 
running and power supplies were down 
to 30 per cent of normal. 
The strike was called to protest British 
government measures seen by the ex· 
t remi sts a s leading to eventua l union 
with tile mainly Roman Catholic Irish 
republic . The Protestants want an end 
to tile agreement signed in SuMingdale, 
England last year, which for tile ftrst 
time gave the Dublin government a 
voice in NortllePII Ireland affairs. 
A ban on fuel St!pplies imposed by tile 
striken had begun to take effect Wed-
nesday . Fuel tankers were stalled at 
depots in Belfast barbor . Most gas 
stations were closed , and those that 
were open wer~ controlled by strong-
arm squads of Protestant extremists . 
Althougb tlle food situation improved 
with • number of bakeries reopening, 
Belfast housewives Wen! paying bigber 
prices and theft were long lines at !be 
few stares ",bich weft back in businsa. 
The Syrians were said to be very 
ambiva lent in their objectives but no 
mo re fa vorable to guerrilla wa rfare 
tIlan tile Israelis . 
EvidenUy not all of tile pact would be . 
made public. Like the Israeli-Egyptian 
disengagement of last January, part of 
its success will rest on understandings 
conveyed from one s ide to tlle other 
through Kissinger. 
In Israel , security forces were 
guarding tlle border with Lebanon and in 
towns and villages residents were takioI 
up arms in case of Arab IIn'oriat at-
tacks. 
Jerusalem resemble.t an armed camp 
with paratroopera luardlaa Premier 
Golda Melr's office, belicopten 
sw~ overbead, and ooIdion p!Aed 
at sc:hooIa, aupermarlteta and dt)' plel. 
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TIf"i"k'li,,~ "rirl/'r.~ 
Lasl year's Saluki twirlers (from left 10 right) _re Kathy Shapkofl. Chrisli 
Shapkoff. Jami lee Granneman and Terr i Throgmorton. These four will be 
trying out for next year 's band on Nw3y 31 . but according to Mike Hanes, direc· 
tor of the fAarching Salukis. " We' ll pick. as many girls that are QUalified to our 
slandards." 
Marching band director 
,dreams of fall season 
By Brucf' Shapin 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
With summer on i ts way , Mike 
Hanes . director of the SIU Marching 
Salukis dreams of fall . 
" Right now is the time I start working 
on the upcoming marching season , but I 
have a problem." said Hanes . "While 
the coaches are all out beefing up their 
teams for next year so lhey can s tart 
r':::~.;,~~~i~~ ~~il ,,~h~~ J~we:~~ 
unit next fall. " 
Starling his seventh year as the 
director of the Salukis. Hanes is plan· 
ning a fuJI year for the marching unit. 
" We have been contacted by the New 
Orleans Sairils to play during half·time 
of their November 17 game against the 
Los Angles Rams ." Hanes said .• ' We are 
now working. o~ ~e . ~rrangelJ)elts and 
are very optimISUC . ( 
Other tryout dates a re June 29 and JuJy 
20. 
Students interested in joining th e 
Marc hing Saluk is should si~n up for 
Music llO lA . Hanes said. PracUce is held 
Tuesda y . Thursda y and Frida y from 
3 : 15 t04 :45 p.m. plus Monday nighls. 7 to 
9 p.m .. Hanes noted . 
~tO hours of credit a re given to 
members for their work. " Irs a lot of 
time:' Hanes said , " but we lry to make 
;:.aJI!.~~nt~ebr:i~~~~~ ~~~: ~~f 
with the only compensation being the 
applause from the audience .~ ' 
With enrollment in the band climbing 
the last several years. Hanes s till is 
hoping for a tOO·piece wind section. 
"One of our biggest problems here at 
SI U is convincing the students that you 
don ' t have to be a music major to be in 
the band." Hanes explained . " Usually 
the band is made up of 5(l-f,() per cent 
non-music majors ." 
Nixon a.ide, cha.rges 
justice · threatened 
CHICAGO lAP I-A top presidential 
advisor charged Wednesday that Rep . 
Jerome Waldie . D-Calif. . " se verely 
prejudiced the impartiality " of the 
House Judiciary Committee . 
Speakin,s to news men . John 
McLaughlin called for Waldie to 
disqualify hims~1t from the committee 's 
impeachment inquiry . 
McLaughlin . the President's deputy 
special assistant . said Waldie "quite 
clearly has convicted President Nixon in 
his head and in his heart." 
If Waldie does nol disqOalify himself. 
Mclaughlin said . Rep. Peter Rodino. D· 
N.J .. cha irma n of the House Judiciary 
Comm ittee . should press for 
disqualification. 
th~1~~eus~~~~tS~~d ~i~ ";:~S~:i~t~~~ 
Waldie . He previously as ked that Rep. 
Robert Drinan. D·Mass .. and Rep . John 
Conyers . D-Mich .. also disqualify 
themselves. Mclaughlin called the trio 
.. the impeachment zanies." 
Waldie has been a s trong advocate of 
impeachment and was quoted as saying 
in a news magazine in te rvi e w in 
Fe bruary th a i " the greal major ity of 
American people will agree not only that 
Mr . Nixon should be impeached . but . 
indeed. that he must be impeached . if we 
ar e to uphold the principle that ours is a 
government of laws. not men." 
In anothe r news confere nce.,. Hous e 
Minority Lea der John Rhodes. R·Anz .. 
said he agreed that congressmen should 
disqua lify themselves from the inquiry 
if they don ' t refrain from mak ing 
statements about impeachment. " It's 
like the judge saying. 'Order in the court 
a nd the planti(f 's going to win .' .. 
Rhodes said. 
Both McLaughlin and Rhodes 
predicted that the President will not be 
Impeached . 
Mclaughlin said some congressmen 
" hope if they bloat the definition of 
impeachme nt wide enough , they will 
topple the President. " He a dded he 
believes the entire Watergate story has 
been given to !he Rodino committee and 
t.h.e.)I_ &.hould make their deciaion on 
impeachmenl. 
.. As we move down to the wire the 
members of the House will judge that 
the Preside nt hdsn ' t comm itt ed a 
criminal offense." he added . 
In other matters . McLaughlin . a 
Jesuit priest . responded to statemenls 
by the head of the Roman Catholic 
Jesuits in New England that 
McLaughlin doesn ' t reflect church 
policy . 
Mclaughlin defended Nixon 's use of 
profanity as a necessary re lease 
mechanism . 
" I don 't intend to speak for the 
Churc h. but for the PreSident ." 
McLaughlin sa id . " And ne ith e r does 
Congress man Drinan , a lso a J esuit. 
speak for the Church." 
Member named 
to C C HS board 
William Coraey . owner of B&A Travel 
Ser vice . wa s appoint ed to the Car · 
bonda le Community High School 
,CCHS . Board of Education Tuesday. 
~~~bt!~gJa~hke F~~:i~i~a t j on of board 
('oracy . 47 . officially will be seated at 
the next board meeting and will serve 
unUI the nexl board election in AF"il. 
Coracy . a candidate in the Apri 13 
election . fini shed fourth and was next in 
line to serve on the board . 
In his le tt er of resignation , Fei r ich 
said his membership on the board was 
"the mos t time consuming and least 
productive" of his activities. He said the 
board is involved in too much "nit -
pic king " and wastes too much time 
making decisions that should be left to 
lhe administrators . 
The board also aCCe&ted the 
~:~~"ti~~~hVPoll~~~~~it :;,~:~~ 
teaching position in the Department of 
PhYSical. Education . 
~~:Slbt~~dhea~~:rte~~ S:rbhi~~~~ 
~!::i~S l~ ~n~nC ~~~r"u~\~hro~,hd~fv:/!! 
education at CCHS. 
Kissinger plans completed 
Golan Heights separation on 
DAMASCUS. Syria lAP )-A senior 
American official said Wednesday 
Secrelary of Stale Henry A. Kissinger 
has worked out aU the basics for 
separation of Israeli and Syrian forces 
on the Golan Heights. 
But . as Kiss inger shuttled here to 
meet with Syrian President Hafez 
Assad . newsmen were told he could be 
hung up for a while on the details-
prinCipally the precise number and 
kinds of armor that would be permitted 
behind the demilitarized zone . 
J(jssinger was said to be still holding to 
his deadline for returning home this 
weekend- with or without a final set· 
Uement. 
He appeared more relaxed than usual 
and the mood in his camp was decidedly 
optimistiC. 
If Kissinger beads home without a 
setUement. the official said. Israeli and 
Syrian techn ical experts would be in-
vited to Washington or Kissinger might 
send American specialisls here. 
The marching band is scheduled to 
play for the St. Louis Cardinals Nov . II. 
Hanes is hopeful the band ,,;11 be able to 
travel with the football learn sometime 
in September. since the first SIU home 
game isn ' t until Oct. 19. 
Since the early '60s . the Stu marching 
band has become an iMovative ouUit. 
" We have turned into a marching stage 
Strike continues in Ireland 
President Nixon urged the secretary 
of state on Tuesday to keep plodding 
away at a setUement as loog as be was 
making progress . Now the decision 
when to pull out is Kissingers·. said the 
official. 
• band." Hanes said. ' 'I'm always looking 
or a name other than the Marching 
Salukis. but I haven ' t come up with it 
yet:' 
. While many of today 's college mar· 
( ching bands work primaril y on mar · ching. the Salukis are different. " Music 
is our primary concern ." explained 
Hanes. " but that becomes alitUe harder 
each year because of the difficulty of 
• today 's pop music." 
" Next year we'lI probably play Scot 
Joplins ·. 'The Entertainer ' from 'The 
Stmg. · " Hanes said. " Since we have the 
only marching piano in the countrY . it 
will be a good number to pIJIy." 
Hanes 110'" is plannillJ trYouls for the 
SaI ... 1 Twirlers. He sa.d. "All girls in· 
tero-sted in twirJing for tbe Salukis 
sbouId c:ome and see me in A11&e1d Hall 
before May 31 . the. date of the tryouts. " 
BELFAST. Northern Ireland I AP )-
British troops and bulldozers cleared 
more than 100 Belfast streets of 
barricades Wednesday . but within hours 
many were erected again b y masked 
Protestant militants leading a general 
strike. 
Gunfire erupted around a Protestant 
stronghold and troops in armored cars 
rushed in and pulled out a police patrol 
under attack by a mob of young toughs . 
No injuries were reported. 
In London . N'orthern Ireland 
Secretary Merlyn Rees told Parliament 
more troops were beiJIIl made\available 
to bolster the 16.000 soldiers already in 
Ulster. He did not give rllW"'S. 
The striIr.e in Northern Ireland was in 
its eildtth day. Nearly aU industrY was 
pararyud, trains and buses weren' t 
nIIIIIiIW and power supplies were down 
to 30 per cent of normal. . 
, 
The strike was called to protest British 
government measures seen by the ex-
tremists as leading to eventual union 
with the mainly Roman Catholic Irish 
republic . The Protestanls want an end 
to the agreement signed in Sunningdale. 
England last year. which for the fll'St 
time gave the Dublin government a 
voice in Northe.., Ireland affairs. 
A ban 00 fuel supplies imposed by the 
stril<en had begun to take effect Wed· 
nesday . Fuel tankers were stalled at 
depots in Belfast harbor . Most gas 
stations were closed, and those tbat 
were open were controlled by strong-
arm squads of Protestant extremiabs. 
Although the food situatioo improved 
with a number of bakeries ~, 
Belfast housewives were paYinC bjper 
. and there were I w- at the c:atao:es .. bleb were ~ iD ~. 
The Syrians were said to be very 
ambivalent in their objectives bui no 
more favorable to guerrilla warfare 
than the Israelis . 4 
EvidenUy not all of the pact would be 
made public. Like the lsraeli·Egyptian 
disengagement of last January, part of 
its success will' rest 00 understa:ndings 
conveyed frqrn one side to the other 
through Kissinger. 
In Israel. security forces were 
guarding the bonier with LoebanGa &lid in 
towns and villaaes resident. were takin& 
up anns in case of Arab terrorist at· 
taw. 
- Jeruaalem rsembled an armed camp 
with paratroopera pardlna Premier 
Golda Meir'. office, beUeopten 
_ ... overtlead, &lid aoIdIen paAed 
atlCbaoll, ~&IId dty .... . 
o.llll EIwPIIan. #Mot' 23. 'f7~ ..... 3 
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Editorials 
Independence for women 
Since the advent of the women's liberation necessary due. Many divorced women are rejecting 
movement in earnest, the question of wbat women are alimony and are insisting. on being self-sufficient and 
and should be striving for bas been a much debated mdependent But the maJOrIty of women are depen-
one. Men ask in lrustration. "what the bell is it these dent on their husbands as tbe main breadwinner of the 
women want? " Women , often alienated by the dicta family and do not seem to be fighting the situation 
propagated by the militant leaders of the movement, greatly. Many women are even protesting the 
ask, "What do I really want?" women 's liberation movement, saying they enjoy and 
Women probably want no more nor less than people are proud of their housewife roles. To say it is unfair 
in general bave wanted . World history has been that women are not p-",d for work done In the home IS 
marked by nations, races, cultures and other interest unrealistIC. Women s care of the home frees men to 
groups fi&hting for their ,in ....... • ....... p......,.w and earn mODeY : and since they both benefit from the 
nallciiwf'lDdePendence seem. to be a concept and monetary results, housewives are, in effect, "paid." 
reality precious to all people. It is .reasonable to ex- No, the desire for independence is more basic than 
peet that independence is also what the modem-day economic. What women need is psychological in-
woman desires. dependence . Women need to be freed of their 
Men have been intent on subjugating women and emotional and behavioral dependence on men . Too 
making them dependent since (and certainJy before ) much of their existence is dependent on the actions of 
the beginnings o( the Judea<K:hristian ideology which their men. 
disseminated the notion that Eve was created from It will be necessary for both men and women to 
Adam 's rib. Most women, probably , would like to work to eliminate the classical, inhibiting roles. And 
thinlt their very existence is not dependent on the life once the liberation movement bas found its proper 
blood of men . Vet this ethic of existential dependence direction and women and men are truly " liberated," 
has woven itself into the very structure 0( society and men WID wonder wby they ever fought against it. A 
the baSIS 0( malHemale relationships. . relationship based on mutual re5p!!ct and equality is 
Tbe beginniD!!s of the women 's liberation bound to be more fulfilling for hoth parties than one 
movement in this country can be traced to the based on emotional dependency. 
women'. suffrage movement 0( the 11OOs. What those 
women wanted, in effect, was to free the structure of 
their lives from total elective determination by and 
dependence on men. This was probably more im-
JlO!Iant than the vague concept 0( "equality." So is 
independence today ~bly more important than 
"liberation." RGget 's 'rhSaurus gives as synonyms of 
liberation : rescue, delivery, salvation. The implied 
idea that women must be "rescued" from some 
terrible fate at the hands 0( men is inherenlly 0(-
fensive to men and bound to put them on the defensive. 
But if it is incIependence that women want, what 
kind 01. independence are they looking for? It is cer-
tainly, . in part, economic. Single women are 
denIandiJW equal pay foe equal work as their 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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A Greek tragedy 
Scene : A battlefield . The I(ing faces The 
Lawmakers, swords drawn . At stago rear is The 
0l0MIS. 
Olorus : There stands our King , _espected 
Whose fathers cleft the wine-dark sea To lhe 
orange groves of Ibis Golden Land, Poor but honesl 
men, rich in Respect. In his youth, he too, was poor 
and .honest , Vet never was he asked to join the 
fray . And thus be came 10 seek ~f"'CI As thougb 
driven by the Furies To win tbal noble goal, he 
donned The glittHing armaments 01. Po.....- To 
strike down , like thunder-banded Zeus, The 
~ies who bestrode his path. And many fell , ar-
mot rattling, In bloody battle ~ his way. 
The KiIlS:Many def ... 11 have I known, But now I am 
~ Kin8! . 
Chorus: "" last, hailed by all, They crowned him 
King_ Yet .-00 he DOl_ His guards he ~rbed in 
rich. ~y. And the people laU£hed,- HIS castJes 
he IiuiIt l1li eYer)' Ihore, And the people envied_ His 
oolfers he filled with gold, Anci the people 
whiIpered. 
The Kine~ laugh, they ..... y. they wtUper, But I 
am The Kine! 
Chorus:a-:t 01. mere nlortais woo, On he drove, 
as .jf belore the Gods 0( Ilorm, SeeIting now 
Don Wright Miami News 
FCC me Wlfair to dikhn 
It is impossible for tbe FCC to please everyone 
with their rulings , but there is one group of TV 
viewers thai have been virtually ignored , the 
children. 
When the FCC initiated the Prime-{ime Access 
Rule in 1971 , their purpose was to allow the local 
stations an opportunily 10 try their hand at local 
programming. 
This bas been a complele failure. The local 
slalioos, lacking the money, time and experience 
have IW11ed 10 syndicated programming. No!!", the 
6:30 to 7 p.m. lime slot is devoted 10 reruns of defuncl 
sil-eoms and low budget game shows. The children 
who have come to love thai particular time-slot 
because parents leave the TV sets 10 them , are ex-
posed to less Ihan adequate programming. 
The ideal plan for the 6 :30 to 7 p.m. time sial would 
be for the FCC to give the half-hour time slot back to 
the net works with the stipulation that they fill it with 
good children's programming. 
The pelworks will not be pleased by this ruling and 
the syndicators will loose revenue, but the children 
",II gain a valuable half-hour of _ educational-
entertainment-{ype programming. ..;I 
The FCC needs 10 clean up thai half-hour , and the 
best way to do il is to give it back to the networks 
and 10 the children . 
Mary Moo1blMd 1'IIpper 
Dally EgypUaa S&aIr Writer 
Respecl of lhose yel unborn , Vea, of the Gods, 
themselves ! 
The King : I have stilled the chariots 0( Ares, And 
broughl my people peace. In times to come I shall 
be known As The King among Kings! 
Olorus :Vet one by one, his loyal aides Have fallen , 
pierced by vicious Rumor, And now he stands 
alone-al bay . > 
The Lawmakers : We seek 0( you, our King, The 
weapons to strike down many-{ODIued Rumor, 
Which divides our land and sullies even you. 
The King The weapons are mine aIoae. Nor doliCear 
lhe poisoned shafts of Rumor, Which only pierce 
lhe armor of the weak, For I am The King! 
The Lawmakers ~e land lies neglected, The people 
cry oul in lheir sleep. 1bese weapons we mU51 
have. 
The King:And I must think of Kings to.come, Whose 
Power withoul these weapons Would be turned to 
water. For I shall be The King .mODl these 
Kings! 
The Lawmakers ~o battle then! And may .Olympus 
smile upon our arms. 
~ the fmal battle begina! Vet hate DOl this 
ambitious King , Rather, weep Cor him. Foe, nen 
now before the ftnt swords ~. He has lost . He 
has lost the only prize he I0Ilgb! ~_ His flaw 
w .. thai he _e too bard.,,(IIfefttI.iDI by his 
hubris both men aDd Gods. Studs ~ puIliIhed_ 
Vet ftgbta he ..... 
>-
u.s. needs ... 
moralleaders 
As historic impeachment bearings get under way in 
Coogress. a mood 01. anger and disencbantment 
perv!Odes the nation and rlUSeS proCound questIons 
about its Cuture. 
America's political landscape is in the throes 01. an 
upheaval that could ebange its character and al>-
pearance for years to come. This ~val need not 
be ultimately catastrophic , provIded the malor 
political parties produce credible new leaders to clean 
up the debris . 
A survey by the Center for Political Studies at the 
University of Michigan reveals that persons wbo feel a 
deep cyrucism toward the federal government out-
number 2 to 1, those who trust it. 
Vice-President Gerald Ford, speaking in (]ticago 
last week noted part of the reason for that cynical 
outlook. ;. grave s.ituation exists, he said, because of 
"a continuous serIes of revelations and reports of 
corruption , malfeasance and wroDt'do.iog in the 
federal government, not the least of whieb IS the sorry 
mess whieb carries the label of Wale!'gate." 
Since the Watergate scandal occurred under a 
Republican administration, one mlgbt logIcally 
assume that the Democratic Party woula gaiD 
politically from it. This assumption seems bome out 
bVr. four out of five recent special congressional 
e ections won by Democratic candidates in normally 
safe Republican districts. 
Yet. the University of Michigan 's survey reveals 
that current distrust of government has not sub-
stantially expanded the ranks of Democrats. Instead, 
it has hastened the movement of voters away from 
both major political parties. For the fin;t time since 
the measurIng of party identification began 10 1952, 
" independents" outnumber those who identify 
themselves as Republicans or Democrats . . 
Further, the distrust of govt!f'nment IS not ConfIned 
to the executive branch . A Gallup Poll fInds that more 
Americans disapprove than approve of the way .both 
Coogress and the President are handlmg their jobs . 
The massive public disenchar.tment reflected by 
these findings constitutes a volatile political SItuatIon. 
It offers an opportunity to third·party efforts that 
might enfeeble the traditional two-party system ; to 
demagogs of the George Wallace stnpe ; to a dynastic 
heir such as Sen. Edward Kennedy , wbose family 
name suggests the innocence of. former days when 
knighthood was in flower on Pennsylvania Avenue. 
Fortunately, the situation also provides an op· 
portunity for worthy leaders , men of s~ and In· 
dependent ebaracter . within the Republocan and 
Democratic parties. Such men can restore confIdence 
in American politics and government.and,g,::;::t the 
upbeioval rr- becomln& a long·...,;"!! . -
To qualify , the aspiring new political leaders must 
have divorced themselves from those thIngS whieb 
American voters have come to resent 10 theor pohtical 
and governmental life. . . 
They must be honest men wbo regard public offl.ce 
as a chance to serve rather than as a cbance to build 
personal fortunes . ebeat on taxes, diJ! into the pori< 
harrel , reward cronies or go on tax-p81d Junkets to the 
Caribbean. They must conduct theor campa'gnsw,th 
funds from untainted sourceS, rerralD from bnblng 
the voters with pie in the sky. resISt """rificlDg the 
general welfare for the support of rressure groups. 
Finally they must be the kinds 0 men who. when 
things go wrong accept their share of the blame and 
tell ihe full truth: however much it may hurt. . 
If the major political parties don't get that kInd of 
leadership between now and 1976 •. the counll)' may 
then find itself in a worse politocal cnslS . than 
Watergate. itself. A naLion which has lostf"'th In Its 
normal political processes as well as ,n Its govern· 
ment is a nation headed ror a crash. 
f 
The Detroit News 
The Justice Said 
By M. R . WWlanu 
1IIe year is 1973. Imprisonment for 99 years was 
Imposed upon an accused WhO had pleaded guilty. Upon 
advice of counsel. It was later found that hIS 10' 
dictment was rendered by an unconstitutionally-
selectedJrand jury. Was there a violation of due 
process law? No. holds the U.S. Supreme Court. Mr. 
Justice Marshall. disaJUeelng. saId : 
.. "Faithful representation 01. the interest 01. his client 
means. I believe. that an aUomey must consult with 
the client fully · on matters of constitutional 
magnitude. Without such consUltation , the 
representation of criminal defendants becomes only 
method 01. manipulatiDl persons in si.tuations where 
their control pver their loves is pr-eciS!Oly what is at 
stab. 
" If plea- barpining is to be constitutianaJly ae-
cesu~. it must rest upon penanal choices made 17, 
delendants· iDlOQ!led about -able a1te1J'8tives ... ' 
tTaIIett v. Henderson. " L.£d.~ 2351. . 
TlID da:ades' later 
Twenty years ago, (]tie( Justice Earl Warren 
wrote Cor a unanimous SUpreme Court 'in' BroWn v. 
Board of Education: "We conclude that in the field of 
public education the doctrine of 'separate but equal' 
has no place." The nine Justices agreed that to 
separate blacl< cbildren by order of the law ":nay af-
fect their hearts and minds in a way unlikcly ever to 
be undone. 
May 17, 1954, marked more than the siWt o( a 
laborious dismantling 01. the Souti) 's dual public 
education systems. The ruling si8naled the end of 
:lim Crow. the segregationist doctrine sanctioned by 
the disastrous Supreme Court decision in Plessy v. 
Ferguson in 1896. Ignoring Justice John Marshall 
Harlan's prophetic disenting view thaI "our Con-
stitution is color blind, and neither knows nor 
tolerates classes among citizens," the Court ' had 
codified post-Reconstruction racism by giving the 
"separate but equal " doctrine the sta!Il.-' or sub-
stitute (or "equal protection." 
Unrelated to education , Plessy had upheld 
segregated seating on public streetcars. Yet , for 
almost sixty years that judicial abomination 
provided the constitutional basis for the South's 
apartheid. It was a doctrine that infected the nation 
far beyond Jim Crow's official borders. 
In catching up with Justice Harlan's dissent . the 
Warren Court restored the Constitution's integrity . 
Despite much resistance. Brown set in motion an 
irreversible social revolution. The debate over the 
decision's impact too often is COnfIDed to statistics of · 
school desegregation. 
Within a year of Brown, Rosa Parks, a tired seam· 
stress in Montgomery, Alabama, was , like Homer 
Plessy sixty years earlier, arrested for her refusal to 
move to the back of a bus. A liule known minister 
named Martin Luther King Jr . brought ·the public 
company to its knees by keeping blacks oC( its buses 
for more than a year. 
In Little Rock, President Eisenhower ordered 
lroopS to escort children to school past a human wall 
o( segregationists. Black students in North Carolina 
occupied segregated lunch counters in nonviolent 
protest until the illegal barriers feU . 
Blacks and whites marcbed and Cought t<Jgether, 
daring the guns, dogs and obscenities of white 
sheriffs. An army of aroused Americans marc:bed to 
Washington to pledge support for Dr. King 's dream 
01. equality. 
Great universities dropped their restrictive color 
bars. 
Finally, in 1964 and 1965, prodded by President 
Johnson to his. eternal credit, Congress enacted the 
civil rights and voting rights laws that dramaticaUy 
changed the roles of blacks in employment, the elec-
toral process and the political power structure. 
The twenty-year marcb was slowed by serious set-
hacks-tbe murder of Dr. King , the explosions o( the 
urban ghettos, the tactics of white segregationists 
and black separatists. President Nixon has persisted 
in trying to negate the Constitution with divisive anti · 
busing appeals and proposals, the latest oC which 
was narrowly defeated by the Senate this very week. 
The wounds of racial hatred have not yet healed . 
Old suspicions and new economic fears still divide 
races and classes. And yet, the nation is moving 
irrevocably toward its integrated goal under a Con-
stitution that is in fact color blind. The dual school 
systems are no more. Black mayors have been elec-
ted in great cities , including the South) The public 
schools in two of the most populous SUltes-
California and Michigan- are headed by black 
educators. Among the Justices of the Supreme Court 
is Thurgood Marshall . the lawyer who argued the 
case for the reversal o( Plessy before the Warren 
Court . 
Today 's anniversary of segregation 's historic 
defeat calls not for self-congratulatory paeans but 
for a pledge to build on the foundation of con-
siderable but insufficient gains, with renewed faith 
and with more ,han deliberate speed . 
The New Yorl< 'nmeo 
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House ieader predicts Nixon 
may release additional .tapes 
OlICAGO (AP}-PNJSiden' Nison 
may yet rei.... additiooal tape 
~ aod lraascripU, House 
MiDority Loader John Rhodes , R-
Ariz., said WedDesday. 
Rhodes told oewsmen, "Very 
Rldom Are it&lemfJIts really what 
om individual means •.. We all wanl. 
the maUer to JIf'OC<'Od to a soIutioo 
as ~Y :as~~~o foc a 
lrib.u to _ Minori'y Whip 
LosJie Arends, R-W., who is retiring 
after 4D yea ... in Congres. 
Rhodes beld a news after 
President Nixoo announced he, 
-.Jd .... supply further tapes '0 
the Judiciary Commit..... Rhodes 
said the _ Judiciary OxnmiUee 
needn 't depend solely on the 
President but should obtain 
necessary evidence through 
eumination 01 witnesses in its im-
peadun.." inquiry. 
But SpeciaJ Wal<rg.~ Prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski faces a different 
~lem because his investig:ation 
includes more Iban the Presiden"s 
involvement, he addai. 
Rhode; said the U.S. Supreme 
Court may have to settle lbedispute 
beiw .... JawtrSti aod the Presiden, 
aver the release at additional tape 
recordings aod lransaiplS. 
!liII, Rhode; said he believes the 
dispute can be settled. He added 
that the OJIllroversy will not result 
in Ja_ 's dismissal as hap-
poned last year when Nison rU'ed 
SpeciaJ Prosecutor Archibald eo. in 
a similar disagreement. 
Rhodes praised the Presiden"s 
reIea.se of the Wate"gaLe transcripts 
aod predicted tha, House would not 
impeach Nixon. 
The transcripts are "damaging 
Second AAUW term 
begins for SIU woman 
Mrs: Alice Rector, Career applicants to receive 1344.411 from 
Plannln, and Placement Center ' the fellowship runds. . 
Counselor and associate professor in 
the department of gUidance and 
educational psychology. is begin· 
ning her second term on the 
Amerian Awards Committee oIlhe 
American Association 01 University 
Women (AAUW L 
Ten women in the United States 
serve on the commitlee to select 
women to receive the AAUW 
fellowships . This year tbe com· 
mittee received 167 applications for 
fellowships and selected S3 of the 
MIIS;I' "'I'sl; m / 
Or IrOll1l' 1/ ',~ 1";1'11" 
/1/flll"f'lI fll l' o{' J 
The First National Women ' s 
MusiC Festival- designed to 
promote a broader view of women in 
muole-wtll be beld w.y 21 to June 2 
OIl the Ul\lveraity m IUinoU campus 
in OlampatcJ1. 
Open to all men and women 
r;:':;~a~ ~~:~~ t~!~:~ 
in the mornings to discuss the under · 
representation of women in music : 
various speakers in the afternoon 
and concerts by female perlormers 
in the ("\'enings. Artists scheduled to 
ktrlorm include J .mis Ian . Bonnie 
a~~oa':~~ J:1.;~~ ' GifUlY 
Registration fee for the festival is 
$10, _which sbouId be sen' '0 the 
National Women's Music Festival. 
2618 Illini Union. 1301 W. Green. 
Urbana, illinois . 
W orkl'rs lIt'f'III',1 
for Imlllrt' Im;/ 
Acconling the Mrs. Rector AAUW 
is the largest fellowship program for 
women anywhere in tbe .... orld. 
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Thailand and Susana Castano rrom 
Cordoba . Argentina . 
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coUoquim to discuss the rellowships 
program at the AAUW Dlinois State 
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Teen dance show 
debuts Saturday 
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Get a headstart 
an the weekend with 
, 11,11liii0 , 
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Nature TraIl botweeo • a.m. ODd 2 
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Selectetl students from the 
seventh to tweUth grades aUending 
Carbondale schools will each appear 
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International education still 
important to SIU 'Partners' 
SALUKI 
CURRE'NCr EXCHANGE 
.......... -y' ~ ....... '-... ,-
! , -- . ~ .~- --. .....:::::::::-~ 
By_. RasoeU 
Dolly Er;ypdaa _ Wriler 
Though sru has lost several 
special programs in the last year. a 
handful oC penonneI is working to 
maintain the University ' s 
tradit.ic:nal involvement in inter-
national "«iuc::ation. 
Guy Reruagtia has made periodic 
trips to Sao Paulo, Brazil , to ","'Ork 
on rehabilitation projects ; John 
Mooalr will travel to Sao Paulo in 
October to start • speech pathology 
and al.diology program aod Basil 
Hedridt has IUs Sao Paulo trip plan-
ned fOl' fall. 
All three men a r e working 
ihrough the National Association or 
the Partners of the Americas 
(NAPA), a cultura!. technological 
and educational exchange program 
between the U.S. and nations of 
South America . IIhnols ' South 
Amman 'sister ' is the Brazilian 
stale m Sao Paulo In southern 
Brazil. 
Moorur. dtairman of the Depart -
men~ of Speech Pathology and 
Audiology. has deSigned an 
estimated three-year program 
leading to a master CN" doctorate 
degreE' for Brazlilan speech 
pathology students . 
The rirst step in Moncur "s 
program will be lectures on specific 
~ problems-stuttering. ar-
lJcu.latian. voice and language-
delivered to the students by Moncur 
and some of his SlU staff members. 
Brazilian students Will then be 
brought to SIU to receive master 's 
degree training. and then return to 
their homeland to leach other 
students. 
The final s tep , Moncur said. 
would be for he and some of his staff 
10 return 10 Brazil 10 help 10 apply 
resean:h prQgranlS lh.at develop OUI 
~ the NAPA project. and to imtolve 
the Sao Paulo community In 'the 
speech pathology programs . 
Renzagti. . direclor or the SIU 
Rehabilit£tion Insti tute , began the 
University's active involvement in 
NAPA progTams in 1971, when he 
served as a consultant to the Illinois 
ch.apler m the PartrM:"l"s of the 
Amfricas. 
Renzaglia said he spent two 
.. 'eek:s in Brazil. helPing to organize 
a rehabilitation and therapy 
training program for Brazilian 
students. 
He returned to BraZIl 10 May 1973. 
to ' 1'ekindle the (ites o( en · 
thusiasm" for the rehabiUlation 
project. 8efcre this second vis it . 
Renzaglia and Moncur met with 
Maw-. Spinelli , he'Id or the speech 
pathology department at Catholic 
University in Sao Paulo. 
Spinelli was visiting Ill inois 
universities , including !.be Univer· 
sity ~ Ulinois and Northwestern 
University . seeking programs 
.. 'hich .. 'ouId be beneficiaJ to the 
people d Brazil , and was most 1m· 
pressed Vt'ith the potentiaJs of the 
programs presented by SIU depart · 
ments . Renzaglia said. 
Renzaglia . Moocur and Hedrick , 
dean d international education. told 
the Ulinois Partners that SIU would 
be Vt'illing to of(er short. coneen· 
U'aled courses m speech pathology 
and rehabilitatioo as part of the 
NAPA project . Renzaglia said. 
TIle courses could last from one 
week to a month . Renzaglia said . 
and 10 some cases for an entire 
semester . He said the degree 
programs (or graduate students 
oould be taught enher at SJU or at 
Brazilian Wliversities . depending on 
the resources available . 
Two students (rom Renz.agJia 's 
Pf"OGram have already come to SIU 
(or trairull8 . he said. and another IS 
expected to enroll In the (aU _ 
The fWlding needed 10 sponsor 
Brazilian students al SIU is ob· 
Lained through the cooperation 0( 
!he NAPA groups in both !he US. 
and Brazil. SIU and the University 
fi Sao PauJo. . 
This cooperative funding is a sign 
that the Partners 0( the Americas 
are truJy partners . said Hedrick . a 
member 0( the board of the J1Jinots 
chapter or NAP A_ 
Other board members from SJU 
are Carroll Riley . director of the 
Unlversi tv Museum : Frank 
Rackerby.' museu m curator and 
Keith Leasure. vice president for 
academic affairs and provost , 
Hedrick sa Kt NAPA grev.' Oul of 
the Kennedy-era Alliance for 
Progress . and more than 30 states 
are laking part 10 the program . SIU 
has bet.>t1 a corporate NAPA mem o 
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be.- since 1964 . the year the program 
was insliUrt.ed. 
NAPA programs are funded by 
appropriations by Congress 
($750,000 (or 1974) and the slates. 
and by donations from private in· 
terests . Hedrick said. He said 
Uhnois' Sao Paulo counterpart 
(unds its hal( of the programs In the 
salr~n'airman o( both the UI-J'" 
rultural and educational com mil- C.,6oMI.Je .,.,.. ,.. A,.., 
tees for !he U1inois chapter . said C. ..... U 
either partner suggests programs 0( ".::::=== __ ==t=~::''''='=''''==.,=e.=.=,,,======,=,,,=,,=, ,=,,,=, :""='":"=-! exchange and then bolh partners at · · r 
tempt to flOd ways to fWld the 
program . 
An upcoming NAPA program 
may send a teacher from the 
Oticago public school system to Sao 
PauJo to research materials for a 
book on Brazil. nus book would be 
used to demonstrate the Brazilian 
culture to e lementary school 
students In the U.S .. Hedrick said. 
The Ulif'lOl s Partners are also 
planning an "lIlinois Week" In Sao 
Paulo for 1976, In iiccordance wih 
the bicentenOial annl\'ersaty o ( tile 
U.S. 
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Wall:;? 
Randy L.ockwaad. left. and John Spedthardt restra in Joan 
Dietrich in a scene f ram " The Anniversary." The play. to be 
presented at the Laboratory Theater this _end. features 
Bonita Blandi. in the foreground. as a manipulating. possessi"" 
mother. 
'Anniversary' director feels 
theater should be entertaining 
Director Katie Hollis tbeorius 
tho. the U-ter should be, above all 
else , entertaining. And she plans ID 
practice wiIa. she preech.. with 
lhis weekend's Laboratory Theater 
production ~ 8iU Macllwraith 's 
"The Anni~ry." 
" Ibis play is just • 10< 0{ lun ... the 
audience can escape into it ," con-
tends Ms. Hollis, who is directing 
'1be Anniversary" as a rl1l.lllhesis 
project in her work toward a M.asler-
• <i~l~PlaY within the 
!hea'er department has b«n good . 
said Ms. Hollis. and it is "oomothing 
Ole students are interested in beine 
in." 
She deocribe5 Macllwraith as an 
00...,... English playwrigh. , and lhis 
work as a "black. ,. cr satirical and 
rude , oomedy. "The Anni .... sary .. 
revolves around Mum , a woman 
who manipulatt:s her thrft sons. 
Despi~ her st~ poosessi_ess 
and lDUlerving methods 0( ex· 
ploiting other 's weUnesses. Mum is 
nonetheless dlanning. 
I 
/~ 
/ 
Bonita Blandi portrays the 
devilish Mwn. 'he roI. which Belt. 
Davis took in the movie versioo d 
' 'The ADniversary." 
The cast includes Paul KJapper as 
Henry, Mwn 's oldest 500 , who has 
gone insane : J«m Speddlardt as 
Terry, who has not b«n abl. ID look 
his m«her in the eye for 2S years 
and RAndy Lockwood as Tom . !he 
youngest son , who gleefully plots his 
mother 's murder . 
Other cast members a re Joan 
Dietrich as Terry' s wife Karen~ • 
woman who nas fought tenaciously 
lor the body and soul of her 
husband , and Lynn Myers as 
Shirley. an outsider trough. In as 
part of Tom', plan to cIeotroy Mum. 
The production will abo .... ve as 
a thesis projec:llor Stephen Fabis , • 
gredua •• studen. In stag. design . 
Ms. Hollis, who will be the first SlU 
student to receive the MFA in direc -
ting, will be assisted by Richard 
toem. 
'1be Anniversary" is the first 
combined effort 0{ the Southern 
, 
Players and the Southern 
Laboratory Theater . 
Performances will be at I ~p .m . 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday in the 
Laboratory Theater 0{ the Com· 
mwlications Building. General od· 
mission is SI .15. and tickets are 
available at the Univft"Sity TIleater 
Box Office or at the door. 
HEXAGON-REGULAR-EXTRA TALL 
STYLES RANGING F ROM SV2 GALLONS 
TO 130 GALLON CAPACI TY 
GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS. 
PRICES STARTING AT S 
. (For a 10 Gallon L T Aquarium ) 5.99 
FROM OUR 'KENNElS 
• 'OODlES 
• DACHSHOUNDS 
• _CHIHUAHUA 
PROFESSIONAl 
DOG GROOMING 
THE FISH NET 
For Grads 
ard Dads. 
REMINGTON 88311 
CALCUlATOR 
STIL.ES WILL MAIL. UNIT ON REQUEST. 
SEND CHE.CK OR MONEY O RDE!, WITH 
COUPON TO: STILLS, PO eo)( H7I 
CAA&ONOAL£, IL UMJ (I.MIM . 
PI_ 12.00 Tn) T OTAL "'1 M 
One-Qf-a-kind wine bought 
at large public auction 
OUCAGO (AP)-"I brought the 
bid OYer with m. and I didn 't think 
he'd have a h .... in hell of getting 
it." said the auctioneer at one 01 the 
__ Id's larsest pubUc wine sal .. 
Wednesday. 
J . MidIaeI Broadbent , from the 
UJndon auction house of Olristie , 
Manoon .. Woods , mmmented an... 
• Swiss banking ')'Micate paid 
_ ,000 fer a rare bottle of wine ex· 
potted to &ell for S1S.ooo 10 125.000. 
The wiming ofr... was a sealed 
bid made in the name of Arnold 
Becker, who Broadbent said 
rq> ....... ted the syndicate. 
'The wine was the ooly known one 
Ii its kind in the ...... Id-a jeroboam 
ca l.8 vintage Olateau Lafite . a red 
Bordeaux considered Me ol the 
_Id's ranes!. 
Spoosors 01 the auctioo , Heublein 
loc. , estimated the jeroboam . 
equivalent to five, !4-<:Iunce bottles . 
would go (or a mudl higher pri~ 
but Broadbent OOIlceded the initial 
S15,CD» estimate may have been a 
bit~c. 
Broadbent said the l864 Lafile. 
cmt.ained from the private collect..ion 
Ii Mrs. James A. De Rothsdlild of 
Lmdon. was "about as unique as 
any wine came to be and about as 
greaL .. 
The family of Mrs . 1W<hschild', 
late husband purchased the 
renowned Lafite chateau in ~ and 
has been the proprietor ever since. 
Broadbent said there was an 
exoellent dulnoe the wine would stiU 
taste as one of the greatest . 
FrPlJ ch f i 1m 
10 fJp sholt,,, 
Frif/ay "ighl 
Director Ala in Resnais' rum .. Je 
T'aime. Je T'aime" will be shown at 
8 p.m. Friday in Davis Auditorium. 
The mm i, being ~ed by the 
Southern Olinois Film Society and 
admission will be it cen15. 
Ruaais ha. alwa,..& been in-
let'nt.ed in the themes or time and 
memory . "" Hirosh ima . Mun 
Amour ." " Las t Vear at Mar ien-
bad "") but in " Je T ·a ime. Je 
T 'aime" they becom e the film 's 
main substance. A man who has 
been unwillingly $3 \'ed from suicide 
becomes the subject of a scientific 
experiment. 
He is put into a ti me machine to 
relive one moment of his life. The 
machine malfunctions and pieces of 
Jus pas t lumble a round in chaotic 
disa r r a y . The film is not science 
fiction, but it is 3n ooservat ioo of 
man 's inability to isolate a single 
moment of t ime from the continuum 
01 life . 
" JeT"aime. Je T'atme" is in color 
a nd slars Claude Iti c h a nd Olga 
Georges-PICOt. 
" I 'd say I can open that here and 
DOW and it will be a most beautiful 
wine," said Broadbenl . 
Nevertheless , he said he doubted 
the wine was bought 10 be OOIlSumed 
bul rather as an investment. 
" Wille is unliJte jewelry. Once 
you've blown the cork, it 's just a 
memory ," said Broadbent. 
The jeroboam of Lafile was the 
superstar of the auction which 
fealW"ed 30,000 bottles of wines from 
~ance, Gfnnany, Hungary, Italy 
Portugal and the Uni ted SLates 
daLing from 1792 vinLag" through 
wines of the· y .. -unbot~ed 1m crop. 
A bottle of l8S8 vintage OUlleau 
Lafite and II'1II La/ite Rothsdlild 
~ch..=r~ ~~i~ 
a single bottle of wine at the aoc-
tim. 
ReLa Jean Romans of Tulsa , 
Oi<IJl., paid lI ,S5G for • magnum of 
Lafite vintage 1851. the highest bid 
for a single bottle CA- .... ine which 
came from the floor . 
Mrs. Romans, owner of a retail 
liquor outlet , said ~ wine will not 
be consumed and will be added to 
her private collection. 
By mld4flernoon , more than 
S2S0,OOO ..... as spent for lhr ... -.;nes . 
Program scheduled 
for zoology majors 
A program entitled " Zoology as a 
Major " will be held Thursday in 
room %51 of Lile Science U. Brief 
~!~~::s~tir~~ut::~~~:~g a%ndlj~~ 
opportunities will be made at 12:30, 
1:05. 2:05, 3:05 and 4:05 p.m . 
George Garoian, director of un · 
dergraduate s tudies in zoology. said 
that the program was planned aner 
a s urvey revealed that biology 
s tudents are not aware o( the in · 
dividual iud curricula available to 
them in the department. 
The system of pre pa ring ~n In -
d ividua lited c urri cul um for each 
10010gy major has been used ror 
sever al years. Garoian sai d_ The 
individualization was prompted by 
the .... ' ide varie ty of interests . 
ra ng ing (rom laboratory to field 
v.-ork . ..... hich zoology students have . 
Arrangements are made through 
Garoian (or each student to select 
one or the 23 (aculty memb:n. as an 
~~mt~~nU:;~h i~i~I:~~d 
supporting areas . Stude nts also 
have an advisor in the generaJ ad · 
visement orfice. where a copy of his 
curriculum is sent. 
Students generally choose their 
adv isors a nd plan the ir courses 
dur ing sophomore year . Garoian 
added . Some or the areas V' which 
they may specia liz.e are genetics . 
parasitolog y, o rn i th o log y, 
deve lopmenta l biology. ecology and 
fish management. 
F urther informa tio n can be ob-
tained (rom Garoian at Ufe Science 
II room 236. 
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Dynasound Tape Carousel 
Storage unit has a unique can · 
temporary design. made of durable 
plastic with simulated wood panels. 
Holds 32 cassettes . 2"4 a-track 
tapes and comes complete with 
rotary lazy susan base. 
695 cassette 1295 a-traCk ' 
Store Hours 
Monclay - Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m • 
. Sunclay '2 _n - 6 p.m. 
\ 
Q 
JCPenney 
~ Record Department 
Collectively and individually 
-'Climax Blues' rocks Shryock 
In the middle ,. the song ' 'Coun. 
try Hat," all the members of 
0Imax 81 .... Band walked otf stage 
.,."",t for '-I guitarist.Qnges- PEte 
Haycock. Usually when this hap-
peDS . it is time to prepare fer an oc· 
casionally inspiring and often 
performed anoIber rocker, tlleD left 
the audience with a slow blues 
number. 
In the m05l discreet ~it I 've eov8" 
seen at a I"'OCk c:oooert , the group 
mum ilie audience to sing a bJuesy 
melody line with the group and then 
quietly dropped out, leaving the 
audieoce to sing solo. 
i1E~~ (u4'Review ) 
millin&:. The same applied wben 
albwn tiUai " Ftight." was an in-
t<nosting instrummtaJ piece whicl1 
mnsumed about hall the groop's 
time m Slage. 'nle pieoe began 
rather" sloppily , as if the audi8lC:e 
was intruding upon one 0( the 
group's praClia! jam sessions. They 
eventually got it together, however , 
as the structure became tighter and 
solos by bassist Der-elt Holt and per. 
cussionist John CufIley were perfor· 
med. 
On this number , Cooper amazed 
the audience when be mLltated the 
9OUod ,. his saxophone by hooking it 
~x~U~~:d~antD ~~~~ • 
_ members ,. the band played ' Besides doing much of their own 
tJ:te.ir 10101. CoU~tivel)' aod in- material . aimax Blues Band did a 
diV'lduaUy, the Climax Blues Band fascinating thing with Willie 
rat~ed . tbe waili . of S.bryoc;k Dixon ' s classic song, " Sevel\lh 
Auditanum Tueoday nilbt With their San " 1'hi5 song whicl1 has been 
hiIh volume b1 .... ancf rock. ....,.;roed in roc:k, jazz and blues 
member group which iDcluded an 
organ, according to Cooper, who 
~:~roP'fJiS:~ U!OP'~p~ 
sound" len by tlle missing orgaD. 
One ,. the ooocert's _ songs 
Aft.er tlle group performed its last frameworks, took on a creepy. Dr. 
Dumber. tbey respected cu.rrent John..v.oodoo. ~eeI when performed 
rules ,. concert pro_ and threw by this British band. The song 
I they were aU good) was " Sense ol 
Direction, " which ~uuDded 
somewhat like a Mott The Hoople 
~ofnlror:e: ~~,,~u~= !:~edgui~p~~~I~a~~ :;j'a~ :;'t~~~~'= 
fnIlzied audience demanded more whose gritty , deep voice took 
and lot it, aa the band ret~ed to everyone by surprise. 
bass , and anot.ber great lead guitar 
solo by Haycock. 
the ..... a aec:ond tim .. Fin! they A oeI_ from their " FM Uve" Playing before Climax alues 
. Non-union workers fired 
SPRlNGf1ELD lAP I-The state 
set a dangerous precedent by 
requiring a contractor to use unioo 
labor on a bui Id ing he was 
~ fer the state lottery, the 
head d a contrad.ors ' group said 
WedDosday. 
R.R. Ricl1 .... told newsmen that 
Aasociated 1IuiId<r. and Otntrac· 
tcra, Inc., representing 7,500 firms , 
is considering legal _ against 
the state because he was forced to 
W;e noo-union workers and tire 
UDim labor. 
Geoeral Services Director Roland 
Burris told the House Ap· 
propriations Commitlee' Tuesday he 
submitted to pressure from 
organiaed labor and rmegotiated 
the contract with Ass ociated 
BuildErs to bong In UIUOI1 men. 
He mad! the announcement after 
=~~a:;~:r~U:: 
because non-union electricians and 
ph1mbers had been hired to 
__ the Springfield warehouse 
for the Iattery. 
Rep . Thomas Hanahan , 
D-McHenry , a Oliago janitor 's 
union official and the chief Iabcr 
JPC*.esman in lhe House, threatened 
to hold UP. approval of money for the 
iattef}' if the noo-wtion workers 
remAIned on the job. 
Burris aid developers agreed to a 
nrw mntract that required union 
work.ers (or the job. He estim.ted 
1M adjustment will cost the state an 
extra Sl7,too a year . 
"By its action. !.he state is setting 
• dangerous preced",t," Richtee 
C orrectionf 
A news stery in Wednesday's 
Doily FcYJttWt ~ the _ule 
,. tlle 11'/4 IIooors Day coremonies 
incorrectly announced that 
ceremooim (or the Divis.ion 01 
General . Studies wwId be held at 
2 : 30 p.m . Sunday in Brown 
__. 1bI! atrreOt U_ and 
'place <I the _ i5 ... for 1 
p.m. SUnday, in the _t Cent ... 
AIoIitcrium. 
said.. "The project ~ not state con· 
st:ructim, 'nle state is now saying 
noo..un.ioo workers don 't have the 
right to work 00 private enterprise 
projects." 
He said 15 non~on wodters 
were fired becallW ollhe decision , 
'\be Gen..-a1 Se<vioes Department 
signed 8 Ieese in March to begin use 
,. tlle -.OOD-5quare-foot building 
JIIDO I. 
The plumbers and electricians 
were hired privately by owners ol 
the building .. get it ready lor SlJlle 
use. 
"1 dm 't give a damn when the lot· 
tery starts, " Hanahan lold his 
Q)JI~ 00 the appropriations 
oommlUee 'IUesd.ay, "We feel a lit-
tle delay i5 worth protecting the 
wUoos' interests in the state of 
nt,inois," 
, •• /oot/ 
'.O,g .. 'O," 
',.fIH"I., 
t ve'l ";i~ .. i I.',,'i~ 
"lilllll'edliltrimp 
.1iItrimp cr...Ie 
........ T1wt 
::=.~ 
., .... c.va-
·f .... c.v_ 
~--J' 
.." • ..,I.H HII., 10 •• -,Ie'. wi" , .... , 
, ..... .w. ..... • 1 ,.,.,H -' N' 
• N ...... fUi. 
8,,11., '.o'g .. 'oti 
'.,y.t/' 
I, •• • :if , .•. Ie I~ ,: • . 
&i~ I2DAN HOUSEl 
687-2941 Murphysbor 
Band was Mother Goose , • local 
band whicl1 i5 always sounding bet· 
tee. 'lbeir renditiOD ,. DeIaDey and 
Bonnie's "Where There' s A Will 
There's A Way ," brought them I 
very enthusiastic audien« 
nosponse. 
PIZZA 
HUT 
S'5L'''I.~ , 
Delivers Twic e 
First .... 1here·s Taste. 
I t·s probably the best piua 
you've ever eaten. 
Then .... when you call 457·7112 
we deliver again. Right to 
your front door. 
PIZZA HUT 457-7112 
Delivery Hours 
SUn.·lhurs 5 p.m.:12 :30 a .m . 
Fri . & Sat. 
TIE 
tOtllllE 
., 
5 p.m.-1 a .m . 
" Thursday's Activities 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pulliam gym, weight room, ac -
tivity room 410 II p.m .• pool 9 p.m . 
to midniiht, tennis courts 6 p.rn . to 
midnight. boat dock I to 6 p.rn .. 
beacll 11 a.m . to 6 p.m . 
Newman Center: Leave 6:30 p.m . 
fer AnruI Program: also. this is 
Ascension Tbursday ! 
Sailing Oub: meeting. 9 to 10 p.rn .. 
Lawson room 131 . 
Canoe aDd Kayak Club : meeting. 9 
to 11 p.m .• Student Activities room 
C. 
Pi p~:.~~t;!!:~~ti~~:~n!° B~ 
Chris tian Science Organiz.a t ion : 
weekly discussion and service 8 
p.m .. Wesley Foundation. 
Free School : Human Sexuality. 12 
noon to 2 p.m .. Student Activities 
room A. 
Slt1~~a~eel~~it!~!~ p.rn", Morris 
Art Students League ; meeting . 5 
p.m .. Allyn roo:r. 103. 
Wesley Comm uD ity House : 
Serendipity Task Force. 9:30 p.m .. 
816 S . Illinois ac ross from Mc -
Donald·s. 
Manpower Skill Center : 
" Awareness Day" open house, 11 
a.m. to 3 p .m .. Route 148 South of 
the Crab Orchard Refuge 
headquarters. 
Beta Alpha Psi : meeting. '} to 9 p.m .. 
Student Center lallroom C. 
S.C.P.C.: The Aquarian Awareness 
Program. 7 ;30 to 11 : 30 p.m . . 
Student Center Ballrooms A and 
B. 
School of Music : University Sym · 
phonic Band Concert. Nick 
Koenigstein. conductor . 8 p.m .. 
Shryock. 
Placement and Proficiency Testing : 
I to 3 p .m .. Washington Square C 
201. 
Campus Briefs 
Sl U received a S2.900 grant from the National Science Foun-
dation 10 support the doctoral dissertation research in an-
thropology program. The project is under the direcuon of J . 
Charles Kelley. Department of Anthropology . who will acl as 
advisor for Charles Dickson Trombold . Jr . 
The funds provided by this grant are intended to assist in the 
support of the project for ten months at the agreed level of e f· 
fort. The gran( became effective May 1. and. unless otherwise 
amended . ,,;11 expire on Aug. 31 . 1975. 
+ + + 
Gerald Coorts. SIU plant and soil science department chair· 
man. has accepted an invitation to committee membership in 
the Plant Growth Regulator Working Group . a recently formed 
national organization of scientists and professional persons in· 
terested in the field of chemicals which affect pfant gro\41.h. 
Coorts will serve on the organtzallon 's Reference Standards 
Committee. 
+ + + 
Harold Hodson , SIU swine specialist and animal industries 
department chairman . v.'ill be in Mexico City May 23 to 25 to 
take part in a national conference of Mexico's major swine 
producers . Hodson will make a conference presentation on 
swine nutrition and judge a swine show he ld in connection with 
the national meeting . Hodson appeared on a similar program in 
Mexico last year . 
+ + + 
The Office of lnlernallonal Education recently announced 
" '- that Gary Phillips . an StU graduate student In En~lish. has 
been awarded one of 11 SWISS University Grants for 1974-75 un· 
... der the Fulbright·Hayes Act. The grant for 7.000 Swiss franks 
will allow Phillips to spend from mid~tober 1974 10 mid.July 
1975 st udying Swiss and German literat ure al the University of 
Zurich . 
While there Phillips plans to translate the "erises " pot"ms of 
Herman Hesse and to do scholarlv work on the novels of Arno 
Schmidt. a new German novelist.· He will also work with Fritz 
Senn. European edtor of the James Joyce Quarterly . on 
problems in ' ·Fi nnegan 's Wake." 
+ + + 
Six papers on research conducted by faculty members of the 
microbiology depanment at SIU and their graduate students 
were presented at the American Society for Microbiology in 
O1ica~o May 12 to 17. and a seventh wi ll be read before another 
scienufic meeting in June. ~ 
One represents investigation conducted at Syracuse Univer-
sity by Robert W. Jackson and one of his ~raduate siudents 
before he joined thoi SIU School of MediCine faculty last 
January . The research projects have been carried on in SID 
laboratories under the direction of facuhy members Dan O. 
McClary . Hassan Rouhandeh. I.L. Shechmeister and Maurice 
Ogur. 
Papers read in ClUcago were by Esther Chang. M.C. Johnson. 
John J. 80=10. I.L. Shecbmeister . I.L. ShkJair . Leonard 
Paplauskas. Hassan Rouhander . James C. Richards. E .J . I<ot . 
L.J . Role,,';c . F .A. Peeryman. V.L. Olson . Dan O. McClary . 
• Ban-y A. Fiedel and Robert W. Jackson . 
. ' To be presented a l the . Society for Biological 
O1emists meeting in 2 to 7. is the paper by 
W.M. Wales. T.N. 
41 5A 5. 111. Ave. 
·Te'ephone 457-4919 
t • .".,.. rei.,. 
.,tiul •• ,w... 
,.tt • ., ...... ,..t 
""~Idi .. 
Alpha Zeta Coffee Hour : 9 to 10 :30 
~ar;: ·S~1e~~~tion Meeting : 
7; 30 to 10 p .m . , Student Center 
Activities rooms A and B. 
Chinese St udent Association 
Meeting : 7 to 10 p .m ., Student 
Center Activities room D. 
Southern Winois Orienteering Club 
Meeting : 7 : 30 to 8 :30 p .m . , 
Student Center Activi ties room C. 
[nte r views slated 
for accounting, 
bus iness majors 
1be following are oo-campus job 
lnler"iews scheduled at Career 
Plaruung & Placeme1t Services for 
Thesday. May 2B to May 30. For in· 
le rv iew apPointments and ad· 
d ltlonal information interested 
students should visit the Career 
PlannlOg and Placement Center-
located at Woody HaJl. Section A. 
Lhlnj noor . It is adVisable to make 
appomtments for Inter-views a s 
early as possible. Students Inust 
have credentials on filt> with tht> 
placement uffi re 10 order to makt> 
an appoinlment. 
"'-day 
Personal Products Co. (d!\' . of 
Johnson and Johnson I, Wilmington 
accountants . 
WedDe5day 
Montert>y Coal Company. Car lin · 
vtllt> : accountants. 
Ma)l JO 
Natiooal Cash Register Co., East 
St . Louis : training program : tall 
bUSiness majors I-Will becomt> 
analys t or go into sales· .... -ork with 
banks, sa "ings and loan and credit 
unions. 
TIME IS RU"-NG OUT ••• 
ENTER THE 
BOX 
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CASH PRIZES! 
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J . ~~ 
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ere the BOYSArel 
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Pnchuting 
lat"I .... SE 
(~OMPLETE $40 
2l1li ........ "u .. 
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, ............. 
... 
w.cI. Fri..5cIt.Sun. 9 AM-'Dcft 
Ire •• , Sport 
, ......... C .... r 
.......IU..-IIIY .... DAYS . 
..... 
.'" 
JJbn'l gel extra offi('er 
City refuses state police ·funds 
8, Daa IIau been lunded by tbe c ity 's tigbt 
Dally E"" ... ll<alf W_r buelgeL 
CarboDdale ba' refused money iif:i..~ ~:; :~e: it!: £~~~ 
~~~e:r ~:m~':f:o L~iL:C; :e~ba~e:n~O:d~~e~f:.! 
gaDt to hire aD extn policeman. him. To a vo id t rouble when the 
'!be lLEe offered the mODeY as grant expired, Fry said the tity 
reimbunement far two meu the city decided not to take t.bt offer . 
~:!roby Ut!nenc!i:f~'!t t~":: Chief of Police Josepb Dakin (KE~unit ) . an area und~r~ver r.:~e~d~c;'~i.:~W:rU:h~~~ 
farce fuDded by the ILEe. would bave at least partially 
The Carbondale City CouDcil restored the police depa r tment' s 
Moaday nlgbt agre«I DOt to tUe the maDpower loot because 01 the ti&ht 
offer . The city would have been budget. 
provided enough money to bire - Three vacancies in tbe police 
=~01~ toME~~L the two department bave been leU unfilled 
City Manager Carroll Fry . eJt- ~~~~.S;::~~h~~~~:~ 
pIaIning the eow>cil action. said the provisiollii 01 the !LEC grant . ... e or 
oIfer was declined because hiring the two men .... t to the MEG unit 
the extra man. although !IInded by a would bave w be lunded by city 
Iranl, would have pIt more meD m funds . The other man would be 
the department tha n could have luIXIed by the D..EC. 
SkI-II Center n!!,~~d~e:ig.~:!!:~~ accepting money (rom the !LEC w 
hire a man 00 the police depart · 
schedules m~announced~ resignati ... . 
effective JlDle 4. ,t tbe April 29 
h council meeting . aid h:r ~ ope n 0 use ~~? ~[:.Jg~ ~~.:.. se ~ 
.~ S1U ManpowEr Skill C'A!nter ::;Ol1G~O :~~~~ the p I 
WIll hold an open house from 11 a '":I ' 6akin had requested about US.OOO 
to 3 p."!. Thursday. The Cen~ IS more than the council aUocated. The loea~ m Crab Ordlard Nau .... l m ... ey would bave been used w pay 
Wildlife Refuge ~ Route 148. the salaries for the three men who 
1be open house IS. sponsor~ by would have filled the vacancies and 
the General Occup.auOfUII AdV1.SOf"y for the ODe man with the MEG unit . 
Commiuee 01 the Manpower Skill lbe COUDCil did ....... w pay the 
Center. . • MEG unit man but IS still debating 
Director ~ ~ said Ftank 00 settiDc priorities for extra mODey 
Kirk 01 the Illinois ~..,t of req .... ts lrom city departments and 
Local GoYenunent A1fatrS and State agencies includi ng the pollce 
Son. GeDe Johno wilI_ the open departm.;u. 
_. SUIe ~. N_ 'Doc' 
~Anda "Iarsenwnberol in. Ca ncer society  :Ie will abo atten<l." • 
Activities leatured during the W i ll sponsor 
open bouae will include toun by b I· b C· 
advlaory committee memben. OW Ing e ne It 
oboervatiaD 01 Ibop and cluaroom 
~k~~~=-~~ 
=-~~Y'!rom the 
the1be~ ::-...: ~~=: 
-.;oJ am public .... iv .. people w 
become better acquainted with the 
.... ta' . A 1arge _ 01 visitors is 
es~~ SItiIts Center bu 
been a train1DI _ lor employed 
and ~ed people in Sautbero 
!!!:.~'m Jlt~~r!t~i P:J<jr:!:i!D ~ 
""ernd to the Center ">' the IIIiDoIs 
[ffi~eatol O:~: ~the 
Sultan said the center trains 
people eight hours a day am five 
days a _ in nine ..,.,..,ational 
areas. these areas at'e' : Auto 
Mechanics . Clerical. Welding . or· 
r"", Machine ~r. Upholstery. 
Aulo Body Repair . CooItir!c Main· 
lenanot Mechanics . ... Madline 
Trades. 
1be Center trains peop~ from 
_ .. to 55. SUtton said. He said 51 
per cent rI its present students art' 
Vaetnam War Veterans. 
lbe Inca! d>apler 01 the American 
Cancer Societ~ wru bold a bowllng 
benefit to rais e funds fo r cancer 
N .. arcb Tbu.nday tllrotilb 
Saturday at the Carbooclale Bowl in 
the Mlrdale .Sbopping Center. 
Money raised by the benefit will 
go w the American Cancer Society 
and will aid the loeal cbapter in 
reacbinl ill $%3.000 g .. l. 
The ben<iit will be !rom , a.lD. W 
mimi&bt Tbunday and Friday. and 
=:t ~.;b: .. to~ I:;~;.~.:t"y . 
'!'be benefit il open to botb 
cbilftn and adults. 
CT A m otor man 
blamed Cor c rash· 
CHICAG O t AP I-A motorman 
wu bh.med Wednes day by the 
OI icago Transi t Aulhority (CTA I 
for the crash of 1""0 e levated trains 
that injured 224 passengers May 10. 
The erA. in a report on the ac · 
ci dent . sa id mol orma n Hona ld J . 
Waltot:t. 28. fai led " to keep a safe 
dista nce and 10 ope ra te his trai n 
y .. Hhin a s pe-ed .... hich ",'ould have 
t"flabled him to stop safely." 
QUINTET TEA (~=-:-.:..) 
ONly$1.50 r .. S 2_00 
Ju.t Arrived! 
w. cerry Kor •• ", Th.i, J.p." ••• , _d 
Chill... i._.. C_ ift ."d look or_ncI. 
H_ r sa Tu •••• 1Int Sat. ' '1 1 . .... . 0 5 p.m. 
10~ 5. I" oi. , CwItoa .... 457-4611 
-NlXYliO !INMlGR'1 MAG 
Fry said Dakin 's criticism of the 
COUDCil's ""ilia! 01 the ILEC oUer 
was coosi.stent with Dakia's request 
that the police depa rtment ' s 
manpower not be cut at all. 
T. keep the man whicb would be = ~~':s U:~f:~f~ 
the police budget. " Y ... can't take 
the budget of one department out 01 
context with tbe rest of the 
budgets ... Fry said. 
"Satislyina Dakin 's request i5 not 
simply satislyina Dakin'. request 
but opeo.ing Pandora 's Box in the 
other departments . " Fry said. 
" There a r e mao)' desi rable 
~t~ to O:atty a c:n':e .f~~ ~ 
the der.artment 's bus in.7"Cs to 
comply .• 
The MEG unit is composed of 
police officers fr om Carbondale . 
SIU. Murphysboro. Jackson County 
and Williamsoo County . 
The MEG unit a£ ents :- r e to 
='eelC:S~~ak~ ~ll;!-~~ 
and testily to grand juries in the two 
counties. The unit 's operations. such 
as drug purchases. will be paid by 
Dr. Lee H. Jatre 
OPTOMERTRI S-' 
606 S. III. Ave 
-Eyes Examined 
-Glasses Fitted 
-Child rer and 
Adul' Visual 
Problems 
Under New 
Office Mal\llgel11erlt 
Inez Mi ller 
16 y~. experl~ with 
OrigllVl l Conrad Optical 
HOURS: 
Mon. 8::Jl.II.m .-8:00 ~m. 
Tues., Weds., & Fri. 
8:30 II~.-S : OO p.m . 
Sat. 8:30 p.m.-l:30 pm. 
CIOI5ed Thursday 
a.D lLEC grant of approx imately 
$200.000. 
To matcb the grant m .... y. the six 
lleocies are ooDlributing men aDd 
equipment for the unil 
· STEAKS 
lbe SIU Security Office. which is 
dona ting two officers to the MEG 
uDit . has also declined tbe lLEC 
offer oC reim bursemeDt. Virgil 
Trummer. assistant security of · 
ficer , said it WaJi standard p:tticy Dot 
to hire DeW men under a grant 
beeaun grants orten last onl), a 
year. " It would just cause trouble. " 
Tr-ummer said. 
· WI.VE ·CA TFISH 
·SANDWICHES ·CHICKEN 
EAST SIDE OF MURDA L f. 
SHOPPING CEN TER 
Art Supplies 
Artistic Eyes 
are- al Stiles.. Oebb~. n ur arl 
supplies eXpeI'l . will help you 
find rhe riahl supplies fo r your 
artistic rye--dt'a . 
FREE BUS SERVICE TO S.I.U. 
New 25' by 50' Heated Pool 
* (now open) * .. 
tARB(JII'Alt MflBIIt 
NOME PARK 
North Highway 5 1 
C.,bon'dale, lIIinoi. 
CO.mposers to hold spotlight GUtS 
Music rac·ulty recital scheduled THE LAIOJST VAIIETY 
. INl'HE AIEA By Dan S&.earu 
DoUy E"" .... Slafl Wrile, 
Student composition coocerts are 
~':!isl.~ta =-Zy~~~: 
:::bl~t~: p::c~e:::D ~rc;ieJbl. "~re '5 several people on the 
music faculty who compose, " 
Oldfield said. " But they neve!" got 
their pieces performed because 
their concentration .... 'as in other 
:r:!S~!~I~C:·r~~:!r C~D:':"~ 
OIl DeW pieces." 
Tbi& year's CXlDcert will be beld at 
~Ut.i::'·iU:ri::~ ~~ll S(~It~~ 
"Homage to the East" by Oldfield. 
lbe piece is scored (or string duo 
and ~pe. and will be performed by 
violiollt John Stubbs and violist 
Bemard McWilliams. 
" I've incorporated certain sounds 
that 1 88SOCiate with Eastern music 
into an electronic tape ," Oldfield 
explained. " It', • quiet, meditative 
drooe _ - with DO frantic myth· 
mic activity . The string writ ing 
incorporates western harmonic 
structures and will be superimposed 
over the ~. To get the kind 01 
sounds I want , tbe striog players 
will ..... two bows simultanioualy. 
and hold their instruments between 
their m ees." . 
Anot.ber composer OD the School of 
Music (acuity is Will Gay Bottje , 
who has program med two new 
pieces. "Symbiosis" aod " D0si8IU" 
WSIU-FM 
Momi~. ev<ning and a/Iernoon 
programs scbeduled on WSIU·FM , 
91.9. 
6 :30 B.m.-Today's the Da)' ~ ; 9-
Take a Music Break ; 11 :30-
Hwnoresque : 12 :30- WSI U Expan. 
ded News ; l - Aftemoon Concert: 
0rfT. "Carmi .. Bw-ana ." Radl· 
maninoCf, "Rh.a~y on a 1beme of 
PaganirU ;" l :lO- Warm up MUSlC ; 
S:5O--SaIuki Baseball Live F'rom 
Minneapolis . 
6 : 30 p .m . -WSIU E xpanded 
Evening News : 7-Out of Sight : 
7:30-Campus Close Up : 7:45-
.............. ~ ............. 
Concert : ~1l1e Podium : 10 :30-
WSt U Expanded Late NiJhl News : 
' II - Night Song: 2 :~Nlghtwatch 
WIDB 
Thursday radIO programming 
_Wed on W1DB. 600 AM in the 
dorms, Cable FM and OlanneJ 13 on 
Cable. 
7 a .m . -Todd Cave and Ann 
Kalomas : 100Keith WeinrTUln ; 1-
KiUy Lot-wy : 4-Joey Michaels. 
7 p.m .-KeYin J . Potts ; 9 :45-
News Wrap-up ; IO-Progressive 
Rock with Walf; I-Progl"fSSlve 
IIodt willl~ : 4-Pillowtallt willi 
Don. 
"!be WI DB Comment UI'IIt is open 
IiI!'ftrI days • week. Ust.eners mly 
call 1>«_ 7:30 and • p.m. at 453· 
m3. 
WSIU-TV 
Af\emoon and "ening program-
mi~ _u1ed 00 WS(U·TV. OuIn· 
nolL 
4-Sesame Street : 5-The 
Evening Report : 5 :30- Mis ter 
Roc:laer" Neiahborhood : 6- The 
~':!~~ ; 7~;.::a:ly~tt! ~ soa: 
War aDd Peace : 9-The Movies : 
• .",. Grat ProrIle." starri~ An .. 
Baxter and JobD Payne. 
~ 
Complete Car Serv ice 
AI Maki .. & Model. 
$peciali .... in 
'o ...... n Motor 
alMl Tr_amillion 
O,!erhaul 
,.,.'1 
SUNOCO . 
23D W. Mltln Ph. St9-.iOll 
. ' 
ror the composition concert . 
" Symbios is " will ulili ze four -
channeJ tapes and an instrumental 
quartet consisting of two flutes . 
clarinet and ceUo. As ror the title . 
Webster 's Dictionary defines 
Symbiosis as .. the living together in 
more 01" less intimate association or 
even close union of t, .... -o dissimilar 
organisms. 
"Ip the piece. the taped soonds are 
a separate en t ity . which works 
sym patbet ically \It'i th the four in · 
strumentalists . wbo will be spread 
out on the stage." Oldfield e x· 
plained. "'lbe two systems could be 
presented by themse lves and be 
good Iisteni~ . 
" 'DesiJns ' is chamber music in 
the ClassiC sen.se-not in harmooy 
and melody- but in melodic 
~:;:~O!e'!!~:t . of e~~ a~~d:~id~:i 
musicians." Oldfie ld said. 
David Riddles is presen t ing 
"Small Celebration and Dance " for 
violin. bassoon and cello-a piec:e he 
ca lls a " modal consort." 
'CeIebra tion ' is relati vely tonal-
I'm not trying to explore any avaute· 
garde soonds." he explained " I call 
the piece mood-cr eating music , 
somet.h.in.g to describe an after-the-
rainfall kind of mood. I'm interested 
~:xs.~~e th:l~~t o~l=my~ 
might sa y my piece is somewha t 
impressionistic-but not quite that 
floating ." 
Although a majority 0{ the [acuity 
:~=~oynea~ :ofc;~p= 
are scheduled- Joan Kitl Rosario 's 
" Two Songs for Piano and Sonata 
for Piano (1973 ) ; and Robert 
MueUer's '''In o for Clarinet. Cello 
and Piano." 
Said Mueller, "I wrote the piece 
long before I'd heard the music of 
Stockhausen and Boulez. It's a rairly 
roman tic work-()( the Sa muel 
Barber-Aaron Copland vintage . 
P resently I ' m compoSing some 
songs for Kitty Mabus' recita l 00 
June 3. ,. 
The concert will be free or charge 
and open to the public . 
J UrI'S S:~IG 
Murcia'. 
LcwifPark 
~ 
Town meeting planned 
for impeachment vote 
off 
lumma 1e .. 11 
And Dutlloy. w.· .. aim'" cotIl .. r...u! II you .. lIIt 
100 .. lor the SUllllller. iii. up _ lor III. WI. W, .... , 
Wlnt you ' 0 III;' our plrtios. Iil\tlod tennis _ rtJ: ... · 
By Ddby Ralrr.aan 
Oaily Egyptian Stan "' rU.n 
SIU student Ma ur ice Richards 
said Wednesday the local Impeach 
Nixon Committee is trying to 
organize a Carbondale t.own meeting 
at which citiz.ens can vote for or 
against President Nixon 's im -
peachment. • 
" The)' had one in Champaign 
\lIhich was ve ry s uccessrul. ·· 
Richards said . " We 're going to 
speak at the Cit)' Council meeting 
June 3 and request that the counc il 
set a date (or the town meeting." 
Richards said the re is " quite a 
reeling or conviction Nixon will be 
impeached" In Washington , D.C . 
which be Visi ted last ",'e.:k with 30 
ot her illinOIS members or the Im -
peach Nixon Committee . which is " a 
na t io nal . non - par t i sa n 
organization ." 
Ri chards visi ted U.s. Rep. Ken 
Gray or West F rankfort to present 
biI:a ..,ilb • petition demand Ing 
Nixon 's impeachment and signed by 
5,000 c itize ns Crom Gra y·s 24 th 
Congressional District. 
" Gray said ht" .... 11I \'oll' 10 Impeach 
ir the House JudiCiary Committee 
recommends it . " Richa rds sa id 
"Gray 's response was better than 
mosl Congressmen 's He sai d he 
wo uld prefer Impeachment to 
resignation. He even said he .... ould 
be displeased ir Nixon resigns." 
Richards. a juni or major ing In 
English. s a id other Ill ino isa ns 
making the trip had Jess luck con-
vinci ng the ir congressme n that 
constituents ",'ant impeacbment. 
" Several cong ressmen .... e r e 
reall), arrogant and wouldn 't meet 
with the Impeach Nixon Committee 
members , " Richards said . " We 
~:! tO~~a~re~nl~r;~~;' ~i~ I ~i::f!~ 
Stevenson. but they onl)' sent their 
a ides ." 
Richards said the Impeach Nixon 
Comm itl ee used co ntributions tn 
fi nance the flight rrom Ch icago to 
Washington . 
A 
h ... ,nd pool. or I.y 01 III. tu. tojoyod IIy a l .... 
Perk • . Do. ', lorpt. Dud, lowis Perk 'odoy. 
F urni5hed or unfurnished 
1·8r. Ap .. 'menu 2·8r. Townhouses 
the Fm ~e to ~ve 
• (Un'" construction) 
457-6522 
701 E.Grand Ave. Carbondale. Ill. 62901 
Oai Iy Specials 
11._, .f<K)NDAY· °1 •• $1 ·TUESQAY· '1.3. L ... 00111 , I S.It •• rl ... French Fries I F rench Fries Cole Slaw I Small Beer ~ Small Drink I .AfJ\I!!!!!!!!!~~~*--------------_..J.._-----------
·WEDNESDAY °1.$$ I THURSDAY· °1.:.. 1 ·F RI DAY °1.3. 
H.r R. Q... I \\" .... r .. d H.. I .. ·1 .... S ....... I .... 
Corn-on·the-Cob I S ..... · I.... I French Fries 
Small Beer I F rench Fries I Cole Slaw 
light or dark Sma ll Drink I Small Beer 
7 
Vaily 'Egyptian CLA SSI F I ED ADVERTISI NG 
ORDER FORM 
536- 3311 Any t.. cHXd ldioon 0 1 dd~ Wb,t"< 1 10 d mmlmvm ( t\d rQ!,.· 
1 NAME ________________________________ • ______ __ 
DA TE 
PHONE NO. 
2 0 , ..... c .. .... , .... ,. ... ,., 0 · .... · ' 3 C I DA Y O J DAYS 
C S DAYS 
C ::ro DAYS 
eJl1 Qf l i~ 5 2 
~y ;}jjjIyl. ~yl. ~n 
S .80 SLSO S2.00 $6.00 
4 
C ....... ... . , 
07 ; · . ... · 0 .... • 
c .. .. , ,,., .. ,··· 
RE CEI PT NO. _. 
AMOUNT PAI D 
TAKEN B Y 
O f " .. • ...... · ... " 
C ~, ..., · · ·, .. ... · ~ 
DEADLINES 1 da~ In advancr. !I p m 
EX(20t ~r, for T~. ads 
S TAAT 
Alia:- l oavs ler 
ad 10 ~tar1 II 
3 1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
~ 1.60 3.00 A.OO 12.00 
5 2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
6 2.40 A.SO 6.00 18.00 
7 2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
8 3.20 6.00 8 .00 :IA.lIO 
Minimum charge is for two lines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR S 
~~~~L-L-L-~~~~~-L-L~-L-L~~~~.~~~~~~--L-L-~L-~~. 
~~-L~~~~~~~~-L-L-L4-J-~~~~~-L-L~~L-~~~ : 
~~~~~~-L~~~~~~-L~~~~~~-L~~~~-L~~~-L~~7 
~~~~~~_7~~~~~~-L~~~~~~~~~~_+-L-L~~-L~~. 
~~~_+~~~~~~~~L-L-L-L-~~~~~_7-L-L~~~~~~~. 
L-~~-L~-L~~~~~-L~~~~~-L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-J~~~~~1 ~ 
Classified 
RENTALS 
Summer and Fall 
Houses, Mobile Homes, 
and Apartments 
#J9 E . Walnut, C'dale 
2 tdrm .• mates, SoIo.I'N'1'1er SIOJ fum .• 
Older ps. 457·7263. 3l5188a89 
~' =I: ~.~~~: 
c.l1 506-7602.. 2192&.15 
SJmmcr SI.tIIet . Beautiful Air cxn:I. 2' 
bdrm .• w-w arpet . ~ fIPf. cIo5r to 
caTIPUS. N.rniShed. ~ for- ere or 
~~e. Call 457· 773. SC9-1V9. 
I bdrm. fI..rn. AWlI!. Junr IS. A.C.. 
Glw"peted. SI«), 1 bdtm" t..nfI.rn. . 
A.c. , c:at'Pf'ftld. 514), Avail. ..k.ne 1. 
CaIl.5A9-OOXl. M"boro 219188a83 
Fine 2 tdrm .• "r, appliances. ~ 
nice in C'viUe. low' rates. 457-69S6. 
'1798an 
PRIVATE 
STUDIO APARTMEN1S 
Furnished 
Electric Heat 
Air Conditioned 
Ulundry Faci lities 
Close to campus 
Close 10 ShoPPing Areas 
Adjacent Par1tlng 
$175 for summer 
quarter, indo _fer. 
Contact : 
BENING 
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main ~-213-( 
~ efficIoncy - . ~ 
..... LC. SUrrwner rMa 1160 qlr. 
Abo ec. F.I CCI"ItrktJ. S06 E . 
~=1 eMl 4S1«t69 01" SC9-SlTl. 
t: & Fall Geage~ Trails West , -.c:rocm h,n\. or~. ~I'I • rc:ard •• ~. c;MItT.V. _ ...... _ot __ ~ or 684-lSSS 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
FumllIhed Efficiency 
&1 ~apts. 
lewis Lane Rd. 
1OrTY, no pet$-
~1:;',.~W~:'~.c 
/ I ....... ~ ......... _~ 
tar ............. "'1. GIll '*-' 5: .... ; :JO II"\. Slf-lm . ...,..., 
... 2 8chn. ... ........ nicL 
.... t ...... n ... ~ClQl,fttry ... 
~- ...... 
... I IlL. J13 E.. ~ 11»S. S1_. _So _~ lllN. SWW'.I/SI· 
-. -
ORCLE PARK MANOR 
1 IIedtoqm & 3 t.droam 
Apts.AWllllbletObe 
by IIAIOI •• " •• I CinIy. 
0111 5oIN!ICl 
Fnm 1:00-5:00 
, .......... tum..a.c... __ "'.2 ... __ ._ 
:: &:s":.;~ r...:; 
Apt:l. 1 bdrm .. fum , sa.mmer. sao, 
tall SIXl. M86e. ~ aph. .• 457·7'263. 
>:IS1B ..... 
SOUTHERN HILLS 
ISIU FAMILY HOUSING EHidency m~ One bIOtUIm 1 m 
Two bMIr'oIrn Sill 
F ..... nisIwd .-.d U1i11fe Paid 
r..o ~I. cny XI c»p IeaW reQ., 
.aSJ..ZlCIl E.d. ]I 
LANDLORD PRoe.LF.MS~ Call US 
~ you rtnt. LM:se CCU15eling : 
6J.2AH ed. 11. SllJOENT TENANT 
UNION. 163&8&76 
Aprertments, 'IIIefY near arnpus. Air 
ard .• SU'TWT'II!f" ~ faU n.te. call 451· 
73S2 0" Sl9-7Q39. J7.~8ea79 
SUMMER & FAll. 
HOUSING 
all ", .hl;n IncIuOI!G. 
mNI _1Qft5. pt"I"'a~ ~. 
wrimr'I'Ion; pool 
WILSON HALl. 
1101 S w.l1. ItS].21~ 
Sunvner qfr. Tired 01 Rocmmafes~ I 
tldrm. apb .• hrn .. a .c .• cieln and 
CI.rie't. S6t per mo. Located] mi. E . 01 
C·daJe. CJ"CIUI"Q8d frem Crab ()r'd\Br'd 
Lak2 So6-Dl'2. 2CX088a88 
Brookside Manor 
Country living In 
The City 
I , 2, or 3 bedroom apts. 
spacious, air cond ., 
stOlle, refrigerator and 
all utilities included 
in rents fran $135 a mo. 
1200 E . Grand 
carbondale 
549-3600 
New 3 rm . .,. .• ]13 E. F,.,n.n. ,:20 
mo. Simmer. No pets. Fum. 451·12I6J. 
,..... ..... 
APARTMENTS 
SlU~tcr _ ........ 
NION RENT! NG FOR 
SUoYMER ...... 0 FAl.l. 
~urlng. 
EKIdenc:itLI . :l. " l~ 
Sptil tr..4 --'"-"~ 
WI., 
.~ongDOOl 
• .-gnll 
.... Itg-'I~ 
• fut ty f\rnitf'le<l 
. on""" p,o 
.anly.mcnItI--., 
ANO YE'l 
VERY CLOSE 10 CAMPUS 
Far~ianl_by : 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call ~-4123 
S49-2IIIW after 5 p.m. 
summer prices start 
$100 for the quarter. 
Office open Saturtlay 
11-3 p.m. 
APARTMENTS 
~""""""'F" 
- . I. '...."...,. 
J. CIIr1IIt .. 
l.F1,ifty~ 
.. .wrc:.d ...... 
s. F,. ....... 
.. ....,.,. ....... 
7. PicNc __ 
L __ _ 
•• s.MI .......... to~ 
1O. ~,...fW'I8tfrclm 
, ....... 
dOlI E . PARK APTS. QII',......,. .. ~ 
.. s.sm tr'om 1 p.m. .. 
2~ .... tt.w'n....:IWtt.rn... 
~._. _I/SI_. 
.... ,rm. .... 5Df5. .... l.s ..... 
........... No 111ft. Ft.rn .. e..c.:. 1151· 
-. -
Ads Work ) 
,\parl.".l" J 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom 
& 3 Bedroom Apts. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
CALL 457-7535 
FROM 8:(lO.S :00 
Stevensoo Arms 
Across The Street Fran 
Campus 
LUXURY LIVING FOR 
LESS THIS SUMMER 
. 1~toR~ 
600 W. MILL 
549-92i3 
SINGLES 
WE PAY THE 
UTlllTlES! 
FULLY FU ....... O ""TS. 
.j ndl~ ..... COrel 
-G.E K i \lCfe. 
.!Ng Cao-Rting 
.W.Ul"" 0cJwtI 
Special Summer 
Discount 
Rates Starting 
At S50.00 per month 
Hyde Par1t, Monticello 
& Clar1t Apartments 
504 S. Wall 
Ph. ~-4012 
lrg. 2 tDm. apt .• 1 blk n. 01 c.npa 
0'1 Univ. IJS.mo.. Sr.A*t IU1\. or "'" 
0'1 • .tS7-421S .,... S pn. m ... 71 
~siit.~ .. 3 !'!N. 21M E . Cot • . 
T'WI).,ltDm . .",. .• • . c.. ~c:.­
elac-s. br ~'I Res......,. '" 
.mo.. call Sff..lIII2or""" Scali. Sff.. 
SIlO. 21H8e11 
2 tD'm..,.. h.rn.. •• r CD"d •• ,.... nk2. 
IlJlkno. ......,.. SoINW'l. 22JD8e1i 
Eft. ,.. c::Jw. to ~. IUD for 
anwner tw"rn... CrraItws APb..o1 S. :=n. 61..5:WQ. Slf.a.tl • 
(,"dille . 1 tDm . ... Niet • • .c. . .. I 
~ ~ ==: no cXIgL 
...... lI 
Newfy~. flrn. ] bdrm. ,.. .. 
a.«:.. c:arpet . 1210 mo. sunmer. See 
~~~ f7 Sl9-l8S5 ftIr . 
2 pencns need I men for 3 bdrm. 
hOu5e. $67 mo. Sihor"e utilities. Air 
o:rd. Qtl SI9-&2l6. 21lS8b16. 
The Rcud'w::Juse. 6 bdrm .• 1 teltlS. 
oentral air. l22D a mo.. bthind Epps.. 
tar~. 451-6636. 4S1.sm. 
1\.08Bb76. 
Nice. 2 tdnn .. married CJ:a4)6e. $ISD . 
12 mos. le!ts.e. 1.I'1fum.. 2 mi. east. 
=~ refrig. extra . 451·12I6J. 
1.2.,.anj ] . tdrm. fIII)tS. nNr campu5. 
for SUmmer. Also .. bdr'm. t'O..Ise on 
AI tyn Sf. for" SunYner. 
182$b83 
2 tid .. males . «IS Synjer 5120-5. s:lA)-
F .. 1 tid . 512 Wal l 51 21).5. s:24).F .. .s]. 
n6J. 190968t1AS 
SLmmer Sublet . 1 bdrm. h5e. avai l. 
~. F .... n .. Air. Waster. Dryer. 
walk to .$IU. Prefer ,."...i1y CI" Gntd 
S1\.dent$. S22S a mo . .(57~16.11148b75 
Ntoe. 1 bdrm .• two males. norThwest. 
5160. fu"n . .(57.7'263. 2OS38Bb89 
6eaJt lhA I.ar'9t f\rniShed .. txIrm. 
tQae, LC .• crpet. l'n bertl . S28) mo. 
~'::n.~~.~~= 
]bdrm. l"I:IuS&-cnecr'eof'-'d. l 'n m l. 
ror1'h 01 C'daIe. FIr"ePea. bek::l:lny 
~"Cs.&.~-:'~~ 
~-.4334 after 10 A.M. 
.\We. 7 ~. ~ fum .. . .c.. fIIU. 1350 mo.. __ Un.. .., Gt'aIham. 
.c57.7lI6l. 212288b91 
] bdrm. SUTWnef" ...a.e .• dMn. .---
~ .• 1I5O-mo... (JIk!t . ~ 
~f\.rn •. ] arm. 21M E. c.oU~. 
] bll:ram ..... S mUIft aut. r:.". 
nilNd. Ceil 1/57·1745. 1115a:l17 
H.rn. hUe. ] tD'mI . ...... 3D5 E. 
""''''' . CelI~ 110 ........ .. 
Tra''''" 
SUMMER & FALL 
.,... ... ,JM6. 7~]""""" tuetyc;w. 
....... ' UI ...... C8"G. .... .."...., 
.,..".....,.. .... _--..,,... ..... 
-. 
CRAB ORCHARD 
LAKE 
MOBI LE HOME PARK 
S49-7S13 or s.9-7733 
Trall~" 
2 bedn:on ~I hOme 2 miles tram 
;:~e ~e:::n. r~.lr~ 
6I)L 17631kl1O 
1m 2 Bd. Tr. oent . air. 'MW .. hrn. . ___ 
d'Or. shed. 'NaIk to cemp.n. Av. MIn· 
mer qtr. Sof9.<II83. 21&:l8c17 
NOIN Taking SUmmer 
and Fall Contracts 
""""- Fail 
..,~ .. ,~ 
1~ lrln. US-mot llCOcmg. ,-..... Il(lIrno lI n.-rno. 
2 becroan APfI ~""'" Sl 7S mo.. EffiCtenI:Y .,,~ "'mo. S95ImO. 
OPEN NONa..,y . SATUROAY 
• A.M.. ~ PM 
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
~-4422 
Nkz 12lO2 ~Ie tiCnws. Ccu1try.t. 
~~~~.!t':~ 
Call SI9-6al for lnfc:nnetion. 
SmIr1. canty 10KAS. 2 tdrm .• a.c.. 
Co.nry IlYiIli:!. ] mi . .. t. SI.rntner 
~ "Q) mo. plus utllifies.. 519-2311. 
:IDVJBcJ5 
~~ ~~I'-=-" endttar;=. 
~i pets eltoMd. c.l1 457.a71. 
~c.~.:;4. tr1Ii::m= 
.12 wkItI. c.wt . -'r. front ...:I ...... 
.......... ____ COII_ 
.. pn. 616-6951 . I 212D88c15 
C'a... ..... "'*'-'. l65fl'lG.l ~mI . 
=---=-~~~I~B~ 
~Ie~·. ~7~Wllr~ 
Big M:Ii. 7 ...:I 1 I:I:rm. f\n\.. mob. 
IYN.. AC... etectrk. ..... ~. 
..,k to 0-__ Orch. lAke. 10 mln to 
51 U. Sh..dent mgd. no hIs.sJeI.. beforw 
1'l:i. ... - . <ldcxuo .. Ior~ 
lad), We .... . UD • mo. . air. 2 mi. 
_to okIer. 1 nWe. 457· 72163 . 
--
N<M' Renting For 
Stnvner and Fall 
Carbandllie 
Mobile Heme Par1t 
RI.51 
S49-JOOO 
Free Bus to 51 U 
Free 2S x SO Healed POOl 
Free WIller 
F,... SNege DItpOIII;:.J 
Free l.--. Ma 
F". Trash PIc:k~ 4 
Free 8e1ke1be1l and 
T8'InIs Court 
Rentals Fnm 
$100 a manItt 
2 ........ __ a.c. ·~ 
__ . 0.1 __ .. 
-
[ M"l 
Tr.n .. r.. . ] 
A.,.lIlrrm. 1-tD'. apt. c...., .•. Co..:t 
....-n. 3 mi E. d c.npA. Low r81es for 
Spr. 19S mo. itd . hNl. Miter. cooking 
~.~'=1."~1~tr1~. 
=
ald. fwn. SIlO mo. Student· 
• roo hassles. call .tS1.23I)f or 
687·11 16218c1S 
'lOBI LE HOMES 
I'W\OE S60 
10' WlOE SID 
IT WIDE $110 
14' WIDE 1150 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
I(W s.,...,.ian Sf. 
.... "'. 
10150 cnt bdnn.. S1S1mO Sd'nmt'r. 
a.c... deen. no pets. 457·.5266. 
1l5<B8c80 
~~c.2=: ~~al~ 
prb. 451·5266. 17.578Bc86 
t:'A =:~ ~:7."9i17~~: 
Zll5B8c90 
101lS0 trailer. Oose to ~pus. Air. 
S90 mcnth.. Call 457413. 1162Bc1E 
5u'nmer : Fum.. air. nee' ~. 
deIn. c:.Il S6-l275. 22C288c18 
2 Berm. 10d2. new f\.rn .. a .c.. wUl 
~In. Cell SfN)612. Z2l1B8C16 
121cdO trk .• CBrtnN air. 2 bIrn'G. 
P"F'Mte owner. Fell q'tr •• II.:) mo. 
pllA utilities. Cat! S6-61S1. 2Zl38cl6 
,...,. (8np.II: 1m 12xS2. 2 tI:Irm .• 
CB"Itrel til,. tied down. lIDS mo. s...n. 
rfW. Sl4J mo. FeU • .50119-4166 "-YS or 
S4J..CS67 .,.... S. 220188c94 
CdaIe houR 'r-.lIer. SotS mo. I'AII6e 
1I\.dInt, l'h m l. from ca"T\PUS. IrTWTI. 
poMS.IiaI. No. Oogs. R,atil"llOn Ren-
tab. S4f-2S33. 7lO:S88c18 
12xS2 tr'1IIler. fer sale. rent, or trade. 
Cell SI9-OCI56 222'96c1& 
Knoll Crest Lane 
Rentals 
Q..Iie, Caultry SUnu.lndlro. 
bntlno for 5urnmtf'....., F .. , 
S ",UK WIst on 0Ic:I RI. I) 
2 eo-m .. A.c.. 10 &. 12 wiOr t,..i*, 
5DK'-Ill.tftfor~ 
.... 2Dlor fI}.,. 
3 m l. fran c.np.a. fum. AC. pets 
aliOllilllad. S50-S75 " mo.. QJlI .tS1.224) 
..:f Sl9-752I&. 21J68c76 
Rmmt. 10 Itw'e 2 txrrn.. tin.. .,. .• 
"'I...u.. GIll SIN66l. 21.czee.l', 
s..nwrw ~ . ..,... to JNre 
=-,..-.:: '--'~. SJ6.f962. 
Outtry rrrmt . ........ 0IIIIn r1XIm. 
~cnDOrdW'd. se-11l1.21I68en 
.... 2 ~ II.n'ftW' ancf-or 
~;-:,.=: ~.,:r·21= 
~ raamm.et tcr -...nnw. ~ 
=-"5r:::..":;-~. ~= 
_ OoDQ-dwnI 0.: ......... ...... 
-~--- .... . - .~
11.1. 
Duptex-lftfum.. 2 to'"m.. a ir . new. 
1'TIOdem. 3 bUts. fro Ci!lmp.6. 4S7..aln. , ...... , 
SpK:iCUS modem 2 bdr'm. h.nr. ~~ 
:f'sa' a~: ~~~of~~ 
ewnings . • 206388r79 
cambria. 2-tedr. ~. Ft.rn. kit · 
d"Ien. beth with t\i) and st'oNef". cle.'l 
.., CJJk!1 . $125 a me. A .... il. row. 5!In' 
mer, fall. 985-6669. 16168Bbn 
~s~~~·· a '2iSl~ 
[ IIELP " ,\:\TEO ] 
THE DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
Now Has Openings 
For Studenl Worker> 
in the Pressroom. 
_. 
~cu",,",,"'CTIrI "'r 
.c. fIbtr 10 \IIi01I. nogl'lh 
.W'd ,"",W .1 le.,1 _ 
1.1 gr-8CJu8l ion. 
See Phil ROChe al the 
Daily Egyplian 
EVENI NGS after 7:30 
8Io1agyfield_""_. ~..,. 
port .. 1n practk:al up. for 910. "...jor. 
Begin imrned . .., cxn! . thnJ Som-
mer. MJ5t hIwe ACT a1 file. Apply at 
Wiklife Re5eIf'Ch. Jim. 453-2815. 
1)12804 
SELL TENNIS 
fSummer Wone and Full 
Time 
-Extensive Travel 
Required-
-Salary,PlusCommission: 
I nterviewing-
Fri., llay 24th al -the 
SIU Placemenl Center. 
Call for appointmenl. 453-
2391. _"' ... werac1 T~ A»oci.8JH. Inc 
To bulk» ,.. ~fl' ........... 
slveness of the cally Egyptian TOIIrIIn-
GcM,n Editkn. I f you ~ I~ news 
f1 crganir.tims Md dvic . tew ~.a' SJ6.1111..., ~~ 
FemaI~at18'dlnt for Sl.mmef'". 40trs· 
tT'C., $120. Sof9....4)98. 21698C15 
TypSl . PO awr hOUr"S. Nust work 
Itru Sunmer . Major in 8ta. httptUI 
bJt 001 ~. Nul hitYe ACT en m~. 
=r~kllfe Reserd'l 4S.).2I7S. 
TraU .. Parte. ~. FJft ~ 
ra"It . Cllfl .c57·2174, 2091805 
PerHlfTR hetp vrMl'lted. Apply in per· 
san. lJO:) W . Mlin. Vil~ 1m Piua. 
tJetvrtoeen , .., 5 wee6cdlys. 212380S 
:HS~=~~~:.~~ 
Director f1 HISsing or p~ 
Director . 6&4-3156. 2CXI88CB8 
HELP WANTED 
JOB OFFERS : 
-01ance to meet and 
wOrk with the ~Iic 
-Variety 
-Professional Ex-
perience 
TO QUALIFY , YOU 
SHOULD 
-Have ACT on file 
·Be able to type 
-Have a ~ /JOUr WOI1t 
block (wi II CDlSider spI i 
hairs) 
OPENI NGS NCNi 
AND FOR SUMMER 
Contact Sharon Walters 
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
CllffiFI11I 
[ .. ELP " ,\:\TF.1t ) 
Cocktail waitl"'e$5eS, IUI ·time. Exc. 
:!':r18~ I=~~~ 
Neat ~Ing )'CU1g person for 
CDt..rItef' and general restaur." work . 
No ~ ~iGllfKns. 50Jthrm Bar· 
tIecJ,Ie: . 216 N. Ill inois. 5f.m~ ~ 
available. Z209SC16 
~nhr~kerAC~ypi~·~tPt~b 
SJrn . Aa:Jly Zaol. off. LSU ·)Sl Ms. 
Kiser . 22106C78 
B¥1erOer. ax:kIail ku1ge. Nsf ap-
pearancr. MiJl2d dri,,* eJCp. I"eCPJlred. 
~y Tl'e ~k:an Tap. 12 noc:n-6 
~. S18 S. Ililrois. 20111809 
Act iv ists : Surnrrwr I!mployment. 
Otiuns fer a Better Envircnnem t\es 
ill working, learning experl~nce 
:jt:~~..,As~~;= 
g'a5$ roots citizens' env;rarrnental 
OI"QIf'Ii uticn5. This salarkx! :ositKln 
~ yw enJOr' the morning sun. Hrs: 
1:6-9:30 p.m. GIll or W'rite for ap-
:;'"'=' a:;~. ~r~~' c~CT, 
g-~. 6061 • . Results ~rOing . 
Olik:l care for .. yr. old ooy In 0Jr' 
~Wk'::r~I~Cat'~I~ 
3819 aft. S. noo ... 
SUMMER JOBS 
Wltcon,.n Gir", CAlmp. P, nr-Nlr"~ 
ne.b opft"tenc:ed c~ fa" 
1refW\<", ~.a. 
IT",pping. nO.n;. 
A.tM1. • ~N 
....... . I1 · Al.qlAI 11 
CAli COllect 112· 5.2I4)SS 
[ E_,ley. "'.~ 
Present PoP. mangr. full time gflld. 
~:ef':~'~: 
~~saI . IN. Sc:tI.Imam. 4.S1.S3Cl. 
[St:H'·.Ot·t·t:Ht:O) 
Typing : IBM Selectric . Theses. 
PlPtf"s. etc . .4S1·17111. 1914£86 
RCI'I ' s Fix·II-Shop. Stere::Js. TVs and 
small <liIJP'-w;es. Reas. rates Wcr1t 
~~. ~I~bN«\.""'. 
~~~Iis1. ~~:~ 
Hairam. S2..CO. Wayne's 8at't'er Shop. 
.. m i. south a'1 Hwy Sl. next to ~r· citr·, MO. OOll!d Wed . Hrs. 8 ::I).S. 
,..: .. 
=:r.~~h!!:.;f, 
.-1d ~ fer $3.00. next day 
deliv~ry . Glasnrs Hom~ of 
PhotOfTI/fhf. 684-20S5. ~138E83 
~ng : Thesis. trrm~. res&I1"Ie 
diuer1aticns. Books typI!d. FncJneo 
S42.~. O' Kefofe 's Sec.re1erial SrI"' 
viat, D..Ouoin. Carner of W!o'is ~ 
F,....in. 2069E76. 
StuOent papers. theSis. tDc*;s rvs-s. 
Jighest ~Ij ty . w.,erenteed no erran. 
plus Xerox and printing seNice. 
Authcr's Off"JOe. ne:JCf 00tx to Pl&m 
Grill. SoI9-6931 . 21J.t8E92. 
="" ~i~~~yP~ 
::. ~:CS=~'~i~: 
er rentats, thesis malen av.,iI . 10 
'YI:Ie yo.netf. SI9-:.sD. 16228E7S 
Painting : 'rsKlie or out . lst<t.eu. IS 
yO. up. Fret estimates. ~ or Bob 
Adams • .549-0126. 1664BEn 
carpenter wert ~ all kincb. Will an-
~~ 100 t(l) '-ve or -:O~J7 
Perent...youfh aa,meUI'G. A Mf'Vta 10 
..,..n. Chi,,*,-,. '" ~"'ts.., 
10 lOt 17. wt'O ..w. to s.otw hamt. 
school. or community related 
~~b-;1~":~S:= 
::;'~=kn. ':1 ~~c!: 
ter fer Ilewkonent. 
211389\ . 
~~~~~. 
Exp. typilf fo" .,-,y typi.'~ jab. i~ . 
dsW1atkni. F_t a'Id eo::urate. PO 
.., an cwnp.a. ~. 207A£90 
-.... ~-. ~. ~~,.J.t\dIntS. kM'mr& 
=ic. '1:.:r ~.J:.-' 
1010E11 
An! ) 
Interested 11"1 ro-trills low CC&t jet 
~~e:t~~~?~~~~~~ 
Cln I'1elp you rn:t the least expensiw 
=I~rir'~~' Pt01I! us t~'i==; 
~n't~~e r~~'8<t~ 
.! IlE:\T ,\L SEHHt-ES 
Reservalions Now 
Being Taken ... 
Il '((AI "-' ' 0 ~I U·HAUL EOUIP' 
MENT. tor gr"""' ''1rI etGaPle". 
g '~ IA. ", II 
t(ARSTEN lONt NG,. STORAGE 
2Mi N IrINrwEr.A:o 
otS1..:J I9 OT..s1 .~I. 
i\ ,\:\Tt:O 
.UTTIO:\S 
.." S:U.t:S 
FM!e fw'arket . ROJte SI SoJm. I mI. 
Each Sunday . WMfher willing. All 
5le1~ and buye-rs v.oelCDl"f'le . IWJre 
info. ~is. s.t-1551. 21178K7S 
Household Sale : furn .. c lothes . 
t'OJSeW'ares . weekends and Ewnings. 
1:!:I7 A N. ~. Sf9.1J'IU. Bat9ains ! 
211SK1S 
Block Sal~ ! Hundred!i. of items. Sel . 
May 25. 100 blodtaf S. Fornt . C·OI!Jle. 
22AOK76 
Yard Sale-C'da~ . T~. Girls c~, 
:z,." G irt ·s biCYC:I~ . candles and etc. 
l"I"tLrs" Fri.. a"Id Set. ' • . m . Ok:! Rt. 13 
East . AO"~ from Petv1y's Store. 
223&K76 
I.('ST 
Fema6e I rlsn 5eI'tef". I ~ yrs. Neech 
medic.eticn. Rrward offered. L...ost rv. 
~~assy Lake S-19. "8~~;~ 
Bladt ~11e1 in ScuTttgate Shcq)i~ 
Center . NHd desp.ar.tel ... . No 
CJ,JeSficns. Call 5of9.1S56. 217AGn 
Nec:klace. Eagte, L...ost by ~te's 
ftIaI . n9'1t. Sentimental . Cell Edisan 
457-2466 siler" 7 p.m. 222SG16 
[t:l'T EH T.-\ Il'i~&~ 
""-Olden and dawn. J~ E<>. Cell 
(57· 29111 1589IU 
[.\"'."Mt:~IF.:\T~ 
toget 
attenrio., . 
11,en 
try the 
d. classified disp14ys 
t},~y ar~ rf!al atuntion ~t '~n 
move • 
'N 
Daily 
Egyptain 
S"·"'I 
'0 ".. 
Spring Quarter Finals Schedule 
The 1974 Spring Quarter examinatioo scbeduIe attempts to 
avoid examinatioo coaflicts by proviciinl! separate euminatioo 
periods for TUesday-Thursday lecture classes. Some questions 
might develop for which answers can be provided at tfus time. 
1.. Classes that meet longer tban me hour on Tuesday and 
Thursday , such as four quarter hour classes, should use the 
examinatioo period established for the earlier of the hours . (For 
example, a class meeting from 1:00 10 2:50 on Tuesday and 
Thursday would hold its examination at 6:00 p.m. Wednesday . 
June 5. ) 
2. Some classes meeting only on TUesday and Thursday may not 
use a lecture instructional technique but do hold final 
exammauons. For example, a laboratory or seminar type class 
may meet on TUesday and Thursday from 10 :00 10 II :50. Such a 
class would have its examination at 7:50 a .m. on Saturday. June 
8. 
3. The space scbeduling section of the Office of Admissions and 
Records wiU forward 10 departments information relative to the 
location for examinations for those classes that cannot hold 
thcir examinations in their "'lluJarly scheduled rooms because 
of a space conflict. This will be done sufficienUy in advance of 
the final examination week to provide sufficient notice for aU. 
The loIlowing poio'" are also pertiDeat relative to the riul 
examinatioa schedule : 
I. A student who finds he has more than three examinations on 
one day may petition, and a student who has two examinations 
scbeduled at one time should !?"tition his academic dean for 
approval 10 take an examlDation during the make-up 
examination period on the last day. Provision lor such a make-up 
examlDation perIod does not mean that a student may decide to 
miss his scheduled examination time and expect to make it up 
during this make-up period. This period is 10 be used only for a 
student whose petitIOn has been approved by his dean. 
2. A student who must miss a final examination may not take an 
examination belore the time scbeduled for the class 
examination. Information relative to the proper grade to be 
given a student who misses a final examination and is not in-
volved in a situation covered in the preceding paragraph will be 
found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded' to mem-
.hers of the instructional staff at the time they receive the final 
grade listing for the recording of grades. 
, 3~special note needs 10 be made relative 10 examinations lor 
even\JIII sections lor those classes which have been granted a 
special time lor examining all sections . As some students at-
tending at night may not be able to attend the special 
examination period scheduled for the daytime, each department 
Involved will have to arrange special examination periods lor 
such students. This problem involves those night students who 
are fully employed during the day and who are taking night 
COIlNeS because it is the only time they are able 10 do so. 
I. Classes with special time for all sections Date 01 Exam 
Exam Period 
GSA U5.A and B Mon. , June W 
GSA.B.C 220A and B Fri. , June 7 
GSA 340 Wed., June 5 
GSB 103 Wed .. June 5 
GSB 202 Fri. , June 7 
• 
10 :10 a.m .-12 :10 p.m. 
10 :10 a .m.-12:10 p.m. 
10 :10 a .m .-12:10 p.m. 
3: 1G-5: IOp.m . 
3:1G-5 : \Op.m . 
GSC l23A,B.C ; l36C ; 1S3C ; l36C ; 140A.B.C Thur. , June 6 
3:1G-5 :10p.m. 
GSD 101 and 102 Wed. , June 5 
GSDIOI 
GSDI07 
Sat .. JlII'!e 8 
Thur .. June 6 
10 :10 a .m.-12 :IO p.m. 
i :s0-9 :50a .m. 
10:10 a .m.-12: IO p.m . 
GSE236 Mon .. June 10 3:1G-5 :IOp.m. 
L ting 250, 25lA,B; 331 , 35lA,B ; 456 Wed .. June 5 3:10-5 :10p.m. dministrativeScieoces481 Mon .. June 10 6:OG-Io :OOp.m . 
/ Chemistryl228 Mon .. JuneiO 3:1G-5 : IOp.m. 
} Family Economics aod Management 332 Mon .. June 10 
10:10 a .m.-12:IO p.m. 
FiDaJl!:e320 Thur .. June 6 3: IO-S : IOp.m. 
Fi~3'70 ~OIl .• JuneJO 3:10-5 :IOp.m . 
, Math 1.; lIlA.B; 1411A,B; lliOA,B.; _ Thur., June 6 
10:10 a .m.-12:10 p.m. 
1. One and two credit hour courses have their examinations 
cIurinII the last repIa.rIy ..tIeduIed class period prior to the 
for'mAl [mal exa~tioo week. 
3. Otber clasRs tex<ept ~ for I and 2 credits) 
Tuesday, June 4' 
Night classes wbich meet only on Tuesdays 
Wednesday, June 5 
9 o'clock classes except 9 o'clock classes which use only a 
TUesday-Thursday lecture sequence 7:5&-' :SOa .m. 
I o'clock classes wIlich use only a TUesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 6:00-8 :"p.m. 
3 o'clock classes except 3 o'clock classes which use only a 
TUesday-Thursday lecture sequence 12:50-2 :50 p.m. 
Night classes which meet during the first period (5:45or 6:00 to 
7:25 p.m.) on Monday and-<>r Wednesday nights 6:_:"p.m. 
Night classes which meel only on Wednesdays 6:00-8 :00 p.m. 
Thursday, June 6 
W o'clock classes except 10 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 7:_ :5ea.m. 
11 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 5:5&-7:5Ip.m. 
12 o'c1ock classes except 12 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence tZ :5O-l :50 p.m. 
Night classes which meet during the firsl period t5 :45 or 6:00 to 
7:25 p.m.' on TUesdaY ,and-<>r Thursday nights 5:50-7:50 p.m. 
Night classes which meet during the second period (7:35 to 9:00 
or9 : IS p.m. ) on TUesday and-<>r Thursday nights 8:oo-10 :GOp .m. 
Night classes which meet only on Thursdays 5:5&-7 :50 p.m. 
Friday, J~ne 7 
8 o·c1ock classes except 8 o'c1ock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 7:5&-' :50 ' .m. 
2 o'clock classes except 2 o'dor"': classes which use only a 
Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence IZ :5&-% :50 p.m. 
2 o'c1ock classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture 
sequence 7 :SO-' :50 a .m. 
Saturday, June 8 
10 o'c1ock classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture 
sequence 7:*':50 a.m. 
12 o'clock classes which use oniy a TUesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 10 :10 a .m.-12:IO p.m. 
3 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 10 :10 a .m.-12 :IO p.m . 
Sa turday classes 10 :10 a .m.-12:10 p.m. 
Monday, June 10 
8 o'clock classes which use only. Tuesday·Thursday leclure 
sequence ~~~_. 
11 o'clock classes except 11 o'c1ock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequenre 7:5&-' :50 a .m. 
) o·clock classes except 1 o 'clock classes which use only a 
TUesday-Thursday lecture sequence 1% :5&-% :51 p.m. 
Nighi classes which meet during the second period (7:35 10 9:00 
or 9: 15 p.m. ) on Monday and-<>r Wednesday nights 1:_ :" p.m. 
Night classes which meet only on Mondays . :_ : .. p.m. 
Tuesday, June 11 
9 o'cloCk classes wbich use only a 'l'llesday-~y \ecture 
sequence 7:_ :5e a .m. 
4 o'clock claues 7:_:51 •••• 
Make-up examinations for students .me. petltioDI bue hem 
apprvved by their ac.demic dean 1O:1t a.m .-~ : " p.m. 
SIU to open 
District IV 
series today 
By Marlt Topper 
naily El)'ptiaD Sporto Wrller 
MINNEAPOLIS-Wb.., tbe 1f74 
ba&ebaU season ~aa, Saluki pilot 
~~~ ~~;~~= ~:e t::: 
pitching and play reasonable 
defense . But the team 's hitting 
1.321) has been more lban even 
Jones could have hoped Cor. 
. " No doubt about it. " JaDeS said in 
::~:'~'~~ly~~itcor~ 
high average Cor so mud! of the 
season . It has been so much Cun to go 
to the ball park this yea r , knowing 
t>\'eryooe '4'OUld rip the baU ." 
" U I knew what we did to cause 
~n~ h!~~1 ~~~aJ~'e~ :~:d~~~~hi: 
alurninun bat had a lot to do with our 
hit ting. t know that. " 
The Saluk is hope thei r me ta l 
sticks .... ;U spring to liCe a 4 p.m . 
~~:tri!s~j~nl~~b:J1 ~~::'?r! 
against the Minnesota Gophers . 
Minnesota. 23-11 . was awarded the 
Big Ten c hampionship " 'hen its 
regular season ended in a tie with 
Iowa. The title went to the Gophers 
beca use they had scored more runs 
against Iowa when the two schools 
mel. Minnesota 's conCerence record 
.... ·as 11 ·5. 
As a team . Minnesota is hitti ng 
.291 and the school's pitching starr 
has combined for a 3.31 ea rned run 
average. 
Leading the Gopher hurlers is 
righthander Ken Herbst 17-2) who 
holds a 3.15 ERA . Steve Comer is the 
ot he r main Minne sota s tarter . 
Cumer . also a righty. has a 6- 1 
record and a 3.49 ERA. 
The team 's top reliever has been 
fres hman Terry Bauer . The lefty 
has put together a 4-1 record and 
prompted his coach Dick Siebert to 
;~~. :: Bauer is lbt> surpris: of the 
Leading the Minnesota hitting 
attack is third baseman Mike Fit· 
lenberger 1.3651 . shortstop J oe 
Kordosky (.344 I. Jeff Nuuling. the 
team 'S designated hitter 1.328) and 
JeClfielder Mark Flanders 1.314 ), 
Top Saluki batter is centerfielder 
Juhn Hoscheidt 1.420 1. 
"OveraU, we're pleased with our 
pe.rfo rmance tbil season . .. JODel 
&lId. "This is an extremely young 
team and it's been a good year 10 
(ar . U someone would have told me 
bel .... the ....... Ilarted we would 
have done Lhis welt , I would have 
taken it." Jones llated. 
" Like all coache1i. we took back 
and see games that we lost that we 
could have won. But we must be 
realistic . because there are games 
we won we could have loll." 
All SIU playoll gam • • will be 
broadcast 00 WSIU and WelL radio. 
"N'MM"'''' ... . , 
BOOKS ON THE WAY 
GEMNI 
~MOON 
SAlE 
MAY 22-n.24 
WED-THUR-FRI 
ALL T1 TLES lOOk OFF 
MANY AT 25% OFF 
We are located ...... 
mil'S In the newly 
remodeled building on 
the Island comer 01 
University .& Mill 
ns s. UnIversIty 
.. 
.... 
, ... , 
Field trimmed to 40 ..... 
Women's meet to attract all-star gymnasts 
By Mark Tupper 
Dally EgyptiaD Sports Wrlier 
Herb Vogel and three members of his 
SIU women's pmnastic team will bost 
the most prestigious meet in the scbool's 
history, May J(hJuoe I in the sru Arena . 
The 40 best women gymnasts in the 
nation will assemble for the United 
States Gymnastics Federation <USGF ) 
~!:::'d ~:~~n;~~h:~ionshiPs and 
Nearly 1,200 women began in the 
USGF Elite Class program in November 
of 1973 on state and regional levels. But 
through a series of strict qualification 
meets, only 40 remain. 
sru Juis qualified three women in the 
meet. Sandi Gross and Stepbanie 
Stromer bave competed for the SaJukis 
all season and bave both registered all· 
around scores above tbe required 70 
points. Joining them and representing 
SIU will be newly acquired Lynn Govin .. 
who will be attending sru lall quarter. 
Only five of the 40 women are 
collegians , as the other 35 are 
representing other gymna s tic clubs 
across the nation. Ages of the par-
ticipants will range Irom 14 to 23, but 
Vogel points out that " At this point in 
time age is of no criteria at all relative to 
gymnastic excellence." 
The women will be competing for two 
honors in the meet. All women will start 
even for the USGF Elite Championsbip 
title. And prese nt high qualification 
scores will be added to scores in this 
meet to determine the top 12 gymnasts 
wbo will advance to a rmal meet in 
California to determine the U.S. World 
Games team. ' 
The top rated ~nast so far bas been 
~~[;~~;:r~~ D~~t~~e br~k~~~~o ~Ii::: 
Class Competition las t year and her 
74.55 all-around score bas held her in 
liJ:g place ever since. 
The ~econd rated women is Janet 
Anderson , 23 , from the Southern Con-
~::.!n G&=~~t~~ti ~:~":~~ 
team members with six, there will be no 
team trophies presented. Vogel said that 
Anderson has been competing In-
ternationally for six years. 
Govin , 8 newcomer to Saluki gym · 
nasties, is the highest rated sru hopeful 
in 10th place. Strommer, who missed one 
of the qualification attempll; because of 
an injury , was admitted to the meet 
through a medical waiver. 
ActuaJly , gymnasts in the meet will 
begin practice in the S1U Arena two days 
before the meet itself on over S30,OOO 
worth of new equipment. Thursday, May 
30, will start the ~tual competition with 
gymnasts working 00 the compulsory 
exercises. 
Two Friday.sessions will allow the 
women to perform their optional 
routines and the IlnaIs will be held 
Saturday, f""turing the top six scorers 
in ""ch event. 
All women will compete in all· .... ound 
competition , but may advance to 
Run T o~y, Run 
wins handicap 
CHICAGO <API-Run Toby Run, 
IakiDIl the IeMI abor1Iy after the start, 
_ !be ",000 Land of J,.incoIn Han-
clcap at SpaI1aman'. P.rI< Wednesday . 
n.erace, for DIInoia ureda, was run as 
'Ii beUesa uhlJ>iUoD because only six 
...---. eoataed and three of them 
..e aqIIed .. an _try. 
. AIItumD Olive f1nlabed second, 2V. 
IeqtIaa behIAil, aDd .lIabUy abead of 
eaa.-~~ the .~ fl8'lGac race 
nm_a tradt. 
RaIl Toby un, ridden by Dou& 1IIdofnI- tap. 'eu _ at 122 poomdo, 
_ ... lal :17Mand.......t~ 
,. _ BkUrd GouIb, 
....... o.IIw' ~ 1M'( ZI, 1m . 
Saturday 's competition in a n individual 
event. To keep an Elite Class ranking, 
the women will have to average over 9.0 
per event. 
Foundation Hall of Fame Induction 
ceremonies will also be held to induct 
seven new members, one of which is 
Vogel. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 8ports-
The American Broadcas ting Com -
pany's Wide World of Sports crew will be 
In town to cover the meet as will the U.S. 
Olympic Committee and the USGF 
Tecbnical Committee . The Citizens 
An Elite Coaches Symposium will also 
be conducted from June 2-5 and the top 
12 gymnasts will be held over for a five 
day training camp with World Games 
Coach Muriel Grossfeld. 
" It should hell' our girls hosting the 
meet, " Vogel saId. "They should get a 
boost (rom the borne crowd. " 
Vogel explained that the USGF Elite 
program was organized to develop the 
highest level of gymnastcs in both a 
performance and coaching point of view . 
"The ultimate aim of the pro~ram is to 
climb to third place as a team In the 1976 
OlympiC Games," he sa id. 
Thursday 's sessions will be open free 
to the public in coopera tion with the SIU 
Convocation Serie s . The two Frida y 
sessions will cost $1 .50 each for s tudents . 
The finals on Sa turday will cost $2 lor 
students. An all-sessions reserved seat 
booklet can be purchased for $5 and will 
provide admission to all events. 
Tickets are on sale now from 1·5 p.m. 
in the SIU a thletic ticket office in the SIU 
Arena. 
LyDII Govia, ~ft, Sandi G ...... , <eDler, and Slephaale SIomer will compete iD the VSGF EllIe Natioul auua ........... 
Five Saluki netters to leave school,-
cite dissatisfaction with tennis coach 
By Bnace Shapill " Both the coach and the team could 
Dllily Egypliu Sports Wriler ba ve contributed more to achieve better 
cohesioo as a team this year," said 
Five sophomore members of the sru Temple. 
tennis team will not be returning to SIU Temple, ·,::lto is from New Zealand, is 
next fall. transferring to Florida International 
Dane Petcbul , Steve Temple, Scot University alon~ with another Saluki 
HugueIet, Wayne Cowley and Kristian teammate, KristJan Ceo. 
t:ee listed dissatisfaction with coach " Instead of having one year of 
Dick LeFevre as ooe of their various eligibility left to play tennis at SIU, 
reasons for leaving. Temple will be able to play lor the next 
Petchul explained his reason for two years at Florida International 
leavi~ saying, "I came to sru last year because the,)' are not an NCAA school ," 
ready to play . Now two years later, I've LeFevre saId . 
lost my ambitioo to play and practice. I When Temrle transfered to SIU, he 
attribut.. this partially to Coach lost a year 0 eligibility because he at-
LeFevre and myself, and I'm hoping tended a university in New zealand for a 
the change will revwe my spirit. " year. , 
"Dane is IOinC to attend scbooI in the "I 've ""joyed playing tennis here at 
South because (f, the warmer climate," sru except for my eligibility problems," 
said LeFevre. Petcltul played the No. 1 Doted Temple. " By going to Florida 
and No. 2 singles positioo this year for there ' ll be better tournaments beller 
the 'I6-13 netters. weather and better cbances7 
"I'm IOiIIC to look into the University " Ceo was unhappy Itere because he 
of c"-' and the Vniversity of Ten- didn 't ge! a chance to play," LeFevre .,.,.;e;,,~ Petcltul. " I played at ~ " I called the coach at Florida 
both sC:bnn& this year and I .... im- international and recommended Cee 
...-ed with both the faj:ilities and the . and Temple." 
ooedIa" Cowley said he is \IIISW'e of his future 
at this time after a dispute with 
LeFevre. 
" On Monday , LeFevre told me he 
didn 't want me back 00 the team, " 
Cowley said.. " It s~ me. I didn't 
expect him to say It because when I 
walked into his office I had no intention 
of quitting scbool. " 
LeFevre said, "Cowley bas not been 
turned down for next year. After this 
lall, if he decides he wouWliIte to come 
back he's welcome as lonI' as be accepts 
what the coach considers appropriate 
behavior." 
Huguelet is not planning on attendinll 
another Imiversity. " I'm leaving school 
so I can play in some tournaments and 
set up a tennis pro shop near Chicago," 
Huguelet said. 
With the departure of Petchul, 
Cowley, Cee, Hugue\et and Temple, only' . 
five men are left on the team , with ooeof 
them, Jcqe Ramirez, graduating at lite' 
end of spring quarter. 
LeFevre said that he will be taking a 
team to the NCAA cbampionshipe J .... 
17 througb.22 in Lo. An&eIea. 
"Felix and Mel Ampoo, Ramirez ani! 
ScoI1 Kidd will make the trip," LeFevre 
sa~ . 
/ 
